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Subcommittee OK s
aid-draft law delay
Ry \'itkl OIgeal~'
Siaff "'riler

A bill that would delav im·
plementation of a law -tving
draft registration to financial
aid was approved by the House
Subcommittee
on
Postsecondary Education W('dnesday,
The bill, introduced by l'.S
Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd
District. will be referred to the
Committee on Education and
Labor, according to David
Carle, Simon's press aide.
The bill would postpone
implementation of the so-called
Solomon Amendment until Feb.
I. 1984.

The Solomon Amendment.
which bars draft-age men from
receiving federal student aid if
they have not registered with
the Selective Service. is
schrouled to take effect July I
The bill, which would also
require the General Accounting
Office to audit the program for
H months. will not be considered by the education and
labor committee until April 16
at the earliest. Carle said.

The bill would also have to bt'
approved bv thE' HousE' ('om.
mittee on - Armed SE'rvices
before thE' full HousE' coukl
('onsider it Carlp said
The postsecondarv roucation

s~bcommilleE' did not approvE' a

bill. sponsorE'd bv Rep. PatriCia
Schroeder. D-Colo .. that would
ha\'e delayed implementalion of
the law for 12 months. Another
bill, introduced bv Rep Bob
Edgar. D-Pa .. thai would have
repealed the Solomon Amendment. was also rejected bv lhe
subcommittee. Carle said.'
Simon introduced his bill
after the subcommitteE'. which
he chairs. conducted two da\'s
of hearings. Representatives 'of
hIgher education testified that
the proposed implementation
regulations. as published in the
Federal Register Jan, Xl. would
be an administrath'e burden 10
enforce
In another subcommittee
hearing Wednesday.
Undersecretarv of Education Gary
Jones indicated that the
Department of Education
planned to publish a revised set
Of procedures 30 days rrom now.
Carle said.

Chris Berko ... hl. a registered nurse. ad.
millisters a measles vaCCination to Annette
Ruel. sophomore in actounting. al Ihe

Starr Pholo~ by G~ory Drezdlon
Student Hullh .-\ssessmenl Center Wed·
IK'Sday. as part 01' a campus·... 1de iDaculation
program.

Measles immunization continues
The Health Service is continuilll to immunize
students and faculty against the threat of
measles.
A severe outbreak of measles on several
college campuses in Indiana p.·ompted state
health officials to begin immunizations on
coUece cam..... throughout Dljnoc's,
No cases of measles have been reported at
sru.c yet.
The Health Service vaccinated 270 students

Tuesday and 3lO Wednesday. Health officials
hope to vaccinate at least 12.000 students.
Over 1.000 students were vaccinated the week
before spring break.
Students can get their freE' shot at either the
Health ServIce or at the Student Center
Well_ Center.
AD students born after 1957 should be vaccinated Wlless they have already had red
measles.

English requirement change
for foreiR n students supported USO to consider grade report plan
R~ Jamt's Derk
Staff Writu

The Minoritv Affairs Com~ission of the' t:nuergraduate
Student Organization issued a
report Wednesday in favor of
the ~ng)jsh Department's
decillion to change the English
requirement for international
students.
The decision to reqmrt' international students to take
English 290
instead
of
Linguistics 290 had raised !'nme
complaints concerning the
possibility that the new COUI'Sf'
may be too difficult.
Arter contacting the English
Department and reviewing the
problem. the "'linority Affairs
Commission decided to support
the English Department.
According to acting Minority
Affairs Commissioner Steve
Petrow. the commission agreed

with the English Department
sincE' the new policv would onlv
affect E'ntering' students.
Students who have already
passed Linguistics 290 will not
have to pass the new course.
Petrow said the lingUistics
course, "Ad\'anced English
Composition for
~oreign
Students." did not cover
material thoroughly E'nough 10
warrant its credibilit)" as
fulfilling
the
English
requirement.
The English cour!lt', "In:ermediate
Expository
Writing."
fulfilled
that
requirement. according to
Petrow.
Petrow said intemananal
students who find English 290
too diHicull can enroll in
Linguistics 290 and use it as a
preparatory class for English
290.

BlamE'1i [)erk
Siall Wrilt"r
ThE' Executive Cabinet of the
l'ndE'rgraduatE' StudE'nt
Organization is considering a
proposal 10 place final
examination
grade!'
on
students' SeME'stt'r gradE'
reports.
The l'SO Academll' Affairs
Commission has been working
with University officials on the
proposal and has recommended
that the cabinE'1 table the idea.
The commission issued a
report March 15 stating that
adding the grades at this lime
would be a disSE'rvicE' to the
students. since it would delay
thE' arrival of the grade report.
Some students nE'ed the grade
report for employment purposes and the additional dE'lay
would be a disadvantage. the

commiSSion salr!
ThE' changE' would also be
prohibitively expt'nsive at thIS
timE', according 10 the report
be<'ause mlll'f> workl.'rs would
have to spE'nd additIOnal hours
manually I.'ntering thE' final
E'xam grades The E'xist'"g
compult'r program would ha\"{'
to be modifil.'d 10 accl.'pt the 111.'''
entry.
All gradE'S on thE' gradt' report
are first manually typ('d Into
thE' computer. This Includes
about ltu.UlIU grades at thE'
preSE'llt timE'. If thE' final exam
grades werE' to bt' added. thIS
would in\'ol\"e another 12(},000
('ntries.
Director of Admissions and
Records Kirby Browning said
thE' extra time and monl.'\"
necessary to Implement the
change would be inappropriatE'
in light of rt'CE'nt budgE'l cuts.

ThE' commission also found
that somE' studE'nts do not \I Ish
to have final E'xan' !!rades on
their report cards. !'\"en though
thE' grades "ould not ;;ppt'ar on
thE' final transcript
Thl.' l'SO FxecutlH' CabinE'!
will makE' its rt'('omm{'ndatlOn
to tht' st'natE' or "ill ,U!!gl.'st
aitt'rnati\"es

gus
'Bode
(;us says posting an .-\ on a final
and a (' in a course would tt'll a

lot about what somebech' had
'-'n doing bt'fore fiDals ·,,·«k.

Reagan plans futuristic defense
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan said Wednesday night the United States
wiD begin work on a futuristic
defense system which could
destroy Soviet missiles in Dight
and render "these nutlear
weapons impotent and obsolete,"
The plan. announced in an
r::::nal:'e bro~~~~st Wc:!:~~
foreshadows a major departure
from three decades of strategy
calling for deterrilll' nuclear
warfare with 1I'le promise of
massive retaliation.

Reagan said it could be the
tum of the century before such
defensive weapons could be
produced, Apparently, his plan
envisions laser and partiClebeam
technology
which
currently exists more in theory
•
than fact.
"Would it not be better to save
lives than to avenge them?"
Reagan said. He said after
consulting with the Joint Chiefs
of Staff and other advisors. ")
believe there is a better way ...
that we embark on a program to
counter the awesome Soviet
missile threat with measures

that are defensive."
He said such a system posed a
"formidable technicaf task"
that might not be a~mplished
before the end of the century.
.....et current technology has
attained
a
level
of
sophistication where it is
reasonable for us to begin this
effort." Reagan said. "It will
take yean. probably decades.
01 eUun uti Dlany fronts." The
proposals came as he renewed
h~ push for a major defense
buildup_
Currently the United States
and the Soviet Union are vir-

lually banned by treaty from
deploying an anti-ballistic
missile system I ABM 1. But
·'Tonight.· consistent with our
obligations under the ABM
treaty and recognizing the need
for close consultation with our
allies. I am taking an important
first step." that would employ
different technologies. he said.
Specifically. Reagan said he
was "directin« a com·
prehensive and intensive effort
to define a lone·term research
and development prGII'Bm to
achieve our ultimate goal of
eliminating the thr~at posed by

strategic nuclear missiles.

ar'~iSc~~I:or~e~:u~:~' r~~
eliminate the weapons the~
selves." he said.
"We seE'k neither milimr.'
superiority nor political advantage." Reagan added. "Our
only purpose - one aU peoplE'
share - is to search for ways to
reduce the danger of nuclear
war,"
Reagan noted the current
policy of deterrence through the
threat of retaliation. "But what
See REAGAN.
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News Roundup---.

Byrne drops out of mayoral race
CIIIL\I;O

IAP)-

Mayor

.J.lnt':\1 Hvrnl' has withdrawn
ht'r "ritl"u; hid for re-E'le(.'tion,
;Il't'(]rdln~

to a statement
n·lt'a'il'd hy her officI' WedlI{'sda\ mght
1n a' stil tl'rTwnt hand delivered
I"" lot:,11 II(,"S s('r\'lct' h\' onE' of
her pn'~" ;lId(',.. Hyrne "aid sh{'
had d{'('ldffi 10 "ltt;draw fror.l
I ht,
ran' h('cause of thE'
prohahllil\' of an {'xlE'ndt'<! legal
halllt, sh{' planned to mount to
"ltt'r Ih(' "rile·in \'oting
proc'('durl'
"()u(' 10 these factors il has
Il('(.,tlm{' dear thaI a successful
\\ nt("ln campaign cannot be
propt'rJv t'xecutl'd during the
shurt Uirre-week period before
Ih(' l'kction." Ihe statement
"'~lId

The statement said the
Ill;l\Or'S action was the result of
a df."{'lsion earlier Wednesday
h\' IhE' Chicago Board of
E'j(,l'lion
Commissiont'rs
d('nying a request by Byrne's
lawvers to change ballot en\'E'lopes to help write-in candidates
Tht' board refused to grant
Byrne's request that the board
print "For 1\1ayor" and a box on
lht' ballot envelope, leaving the
\"Oter to writt' in the candidate's

name on a printed line.
ByrnE' criticized Epton and
As it is now. voters casting Washington's performance in a
write-in ballots must write the Monday mayoral debate and
name and tht' office sought on vowed to stay in the ract' until
ballot envelopes, as well as election day.
Byrne said when initiating the
draw a small box and place an
"x" inside the box.
long-shot bid that she expected
Board Chairman Michat'l to draw as many as 700.00n
La\,t'lle said Byrne's proposal \'otes. But besidt' her problE'IDS
was "contrar\' to what has been With the elections board. sht'
ran into organizational trouble
the board's pOsition."
Washington had no im- Tuesdav when her two top
mediate comment on Byrne's campaign aides resignt'<!
withdrawal. said Chris Winn. a
The men she selected to serve
press aide.
as her chief fund-raiser and
manager
are
Republican nominee Bernard campaign
Epton said in a statement executives of the Merchandise
released by an aide, "We Mart, tht' city's largest mer·
happen to think the mayor has chandising center and a
shown good judgment in with- property owned by the family of
drawing from the race. The Sen. Edward Kenned\'.
people from the city of Chicago
The
Massachusetts
have already spoken."
Democrat, who had endorst'd
Bvrne could not be reached Mrs. Byrne in the primary
immediatel\' for comment.
election. appeared Wednesday
The mayor's decision to drop in
Chicago
to
enJorse
out came just a week after she Washington.
stunned the city by announcing
Both Byrne's appointees
her write-in campaign in the denied lea\'ing because of the
April 12 contest. I! was a sharp Kennedy connection, but
reversal for Byrne, who had Thomas V. Kinf the Mart
prom ised
to
support general manager who would
Washington a day after her loss ha\'t' been the fund·rai"er.
in the Feb. 22 Democratic conceded that he spoke Tuesday
primary.
with Kennedy in-law Stephen
As recertly as Tuesday, Smith.

House passes Democrat's budget
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a Reagan said, "we will not onlv
!'tinging rebuke to President jeopardize the progress we have
Rt:'agan, the House passed 229- made to date - we will mor196
Wednesday night a tgage our ability to deter war
llf'mocratic budget plan that and achieve genuine arms
\\ ould slash his defense buildup reductions. And we will send a
by mOn! than half, raise $30 signal of decline, of lessened
billion in new taxes and restore will, to friends and adversaries
S:1.1 billion of his proposed cuts alike."
In social programs.
I! was the first time since
The \'ote came just as Reagan Reagan took office in 1981 that
delivered
a
nationwide either house of Congress
broadcast in which he called for signaled approval of a tax and
the development of fut:Jristic spending plan that he opposed.
anti-.missile weapons and urged
Overall, the budget crafted by
Americans "to tell vour the Democratic caucus calls for
senators and COlIgres!"m, .,' that spending 0( $863.5 biIJion and
you know we musl conttnue to leaves a deficil of S174.5 billion.
reston! our military growth.
Reagan's original package, so
"H we stop in midstream," unpopular that Republicans

didn't seek a vote on it. called
for less spending but had a
slightly higher deficit.
Tht' vote rt'prest'nted a
substantial victorv for House
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr .
D-Mass" and thE' entirt:'
Democratic It:'adership. who
suffered one defeat after
another at the hands of Reagan
and the Rt'publicans during tht'
last two vears.
The HoUse plan doubtless will
be revamped in the RepublicancontroUt>d Senate, and some
officials predict a gridlock as
the Iwo houses try to reach
agreement on the final tax and
spending prescription for the
fiscal year beginning Oet. I

K"nned,' (,·ampaigns for Washin1{ton
CHICAGO (AP) -Sen. Edward Kennedy joined 12 Sou them
Democrats on Wednesday campaigning for mayoral nomlnP('
Harold Washington in a bid locl~ party ranks.
..
"Frankh' I'm a little surpnsed Harold asked me, said
KennedY. - [,-Mass.. who suplK!rted the mayor In tht·
Democratic primary "My coattaIls are not very long
Jusl
ask \frs 8\'rnE'."

Senat" am"nds Soria I S"curit_y bill
WASHINGTON IAPI - The Senate voted Wednesday to
give nt'w federal employees a reprieve fr~m being forced to
join Social Security, dt>spitt' war~ngs thai It could rupture tht'
entire SI65 billion package t.o baIlout the,beleaguered system
_ and possibly draw President Reagan s veto.
Tht' Senatt' appro\'ed by voice vote the amendment
championed by Sen. Russell f;J. Long, D-La .. to delay ~vt'rag!,
for Ilt'W civil servants untIl after Congress estabhshes a
supplementary pension plan for them.

R"agan to announce new arms plan
WASHINGTON lAP) - Presidf'nt Reagan, in a bid to break
the deadlock in arms control talks with the Soviet tlnion. Will
annoulK'e next week he IS willing to accept a compromlst' 10
reduct:' ground-based nuclear missiles in Europe, ad·
ministration officials said Wednesday.
In a policy shift, Reagan is scheduled. to declare i~ a March
31 speech in Los Angeles that an interIm .cutback IS the onl}
practical way to stop the Soviets from adding to the arsenal of
more than 600 missiles they have targeted on North AtlantiC
Treaty Organization allies, the officials said.

Clark stable after suffering 'crisis'
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Barney Clark suffered a "crisis'
Wednesday when his artificial heart suddenly began pumping
blood too slowly, but an hour later Ius condition appeared to
have stabilized, his doctors reported.
Dr Chase Peterson. University of Utah vice president for
health sciences, told a hastil} convened news conference that
Clark had experienced a "sudden drop in cardiac output" But
he said the valves in the drive mechanism of the heart appeared to be functioning nonnally.
He said Clark's blood pressure also was normal, but hl~
circulatory system and lungs were being chlSely monitored

Consumer pric"s drop'O.2 perc"nt
WASHINGTON 1AP) - Consumer prices. driven down b~
record plunges in gasolint' and fuel oil costs, fell 0.2 percent in
February. only the second time since 1965 that the measure of
inflation has declined, the government reported Wednesda}
The new report marked the fourth month in a row of little or
no gain in the Labor Department's Consumer Price Index, and
raised the possibility that inflation for the year would run ;iI it~
s."owest pace ;r; two decades.

REAGAN from Page 1
if free people could live secure
the knowledge that their

ID

,,{'cunly did not rest upon tht'

threat of instant U.S retaliation
to deter a Soviet attack: that~~
('ould intercept and destroy
,trategic ballistic missiles
before tht:')' reachf.d our own
snil or that of our allies?"
He said that despite the difficulties. "is it not worth every
Investment necessary to free

the world from the threat of ventional military conflict
nuclear war? We know it is." escalating to nuclear war by
The president said the United impro\'ing our non-nuclear
States would continue to pursue capabilities."
Reagan said he recognized
nuclear arms reductions,
"negotiating from a position of that defensive systems "have
strength that can be ensured limitations and raise certain
only by modt'rnizing our problems and ambiguities. If
paired with o{ft'nsive systems.
strategic forces."
At the samt:' timt'. he said, the thev can be viewed as fostering
tlnited States "must take steps an aggressive policy, and no one
to reduce the risk of a con- wants that.
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Develop your own fitness
program. while sampling a
variety of exercises.

Included Activities:
-Aerobics
-Stretching
-Strengthening
Open to all Students
Meets Tuesdays. 4-5:30/or
4 weelrs, beginning March
21. Room 158, Rec Center
Call 536-••" I for more
injor>l1ation
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Resolution before state House

Tu'o bodies
discorered in
DuQuoin area

Ticket quota probe proposed
ft, Tt'rn I.p'·Pl'kp

sian

Writpr

Rep. James Rea. II 117th
District. has broughl
a
resolution before the Illinois
House to establish a special
committee 10 in\"E'stigatE'
complaints of a statl.' polin'
spet'ding tickE't quota systE'm to
which promotions and \acation
timl.' arE' linkl.'d.
"ChargE's are widt'sprE'arl
that state policE' administrators
art' imposing a sPft"dillg tickE'1
quota on stalE' troopers .. · HE'a
said .. , am outragt'd at thE'
m('rE' thought of a quota systE'm
1('1 alonE' using it as a basis 10
makE' promotions and 10 gh·E'

vacations.
If the resolulion IS passE'~:. a
Ifl·member bIpartisan ('ommlltet' will be appointed by the
spt'aker IIf the HousE' and tht'
minority spokesmar.. HE'a said.
The committee will hold thret'
rt'gional public hearings at
which tE'stimonv will be ht'ard
and anyone with informatIOn
Pt'rlalm'ng 10 tht' alleged quola
systprr: \\ III be pncouragetl to
come forward.
ThIs IS Ihe second timE' Rea
ha~ brnught su("h a resolulion
bt'forl' the House. :\ similar
resolution was passE'd last Junl'.
hut thl.' hearings. held in SI.'Ptember. wert:' dl.'clared un·
constitutional
b~
thE'

VSO rflt'ises special actit·ir.y funding
R,· Jamt's Dt'rk

siarr Wrilt'r

Tht' l'ndE'rgraduate Studl'nl
Organization has rl"'ised thl'
gUidelines for Ihe Special
Acadt>mic Activit\" Fund
Thl' fund was t-stablished 10
enable individuals to "'~'''!ld
professional sl'minars and to
recognizl' outstanding undergraduatl' accomplishment.<;.
l'nder the previous guidelines.
stud"nts had to be nominated bv
a faculty ml'mber. l-nd ..r new
guidelines passed by the St'nate
last Wt'dnt'Sdav. students can
nominat€' Ihemselves to rt"Ct'ivl'
funds to attend nl('t'tin~s.
Tht' students musl prepart' a
It'lter of nomination that clt'arlv
indica It'S the proft'ssional
socIety sponsoring tht' t'vent.
tht' purpose. the location and
Ihe mt't'ting's heneriL~
Ihe
l·ni\"ersit\· and the communit\"
If a pa~r or project is to ~

tt

presented at Ihe meeting. an
abstract of the work should he
induded.
Applicants must be in good
academic standing.
Nominees must also presl'nt
an itemized list of expenses for
the activity, and allocations will
be madl' in accordance with
University travel gUidelines
The purpose of the fund is 10
promote SIU-C's image. so
intt'rnational functions will
receive top priority whl'n fund.<;
are allocated. followed bv
national. regional and stattfunctions.
The l"S(l Student Senate has
allocated $2,000 to the fund.
which will be distributed b\" the
Special Academic Acti\'it~
Fund Panel.
Letters of nomination and
Itemized expense lists can he
turned in to the USO Qffice in the
Student Center.

. . . . . . . .. . . . . .

CARBONDALE·s

parliamf'ntanan adVising Ihe
speakt'r £If IhE' Hnuse
Tht' hearing~ wt'rE' dl'clared
un('onslltutlOnal hecause tht'v
wt're hl'id aftt'r the d€'adlint· tt)
submit a report on thp m,tllpr
had passt'd Rl'a sa irl hf' was
;IWart' Ihl.' ht'aring~ would bp
hl.'ld (Ifter tht' deadline. but wa~
ad\·lsf'd b~ Ihe parllmt'ntanan
Ihe~ would stlll IJe ,·ahd
. "Tht' same pprson that tolrl us
w'" dldn·t han' 10 ehange the
deadhne latt'r dedart'd thp
hearings unconstitutionaL·· Hea
said. ··It was a convt'nit'nt wa,
fnr tht' administration to do
what il wanlE'd aooul thp

HOT BRATWURST

Tb(' resnlulion IS nnw 10
cnmmittee for studL and Rea
said hf' rXpe<'ts II to he on thl'
floor thiS wpt'k He said he IS
('onfidpnt the rt'solution will
pil~~

··W ... ha"(, an I'xcellt'nt statp
polin' syslt'm. one of Ihe hnpst
In tht' nat inn"· ({pa said ·-It is
,·pn· Importar.t that thp ;lIr '"
l·le~rcd oncl.' anci fnr all If
I hings hke this al"lua Ily rx:('ur.
\\t' don·1 want 10 lost' thp qtl<tlit~
of £Ill r lorn'.··

DV Ql'OI:-'; 'AP
The
oodit's of two mt'n whn had hf'pn
shot with a large (·alilwr
wt'apon were flmnd Wpc]nesdil\
on a rural road southwPst of nil
Quoin. police said
An illinOiS Slatf' Pnlice
spokesman said thp bodi('s.
which had not vet hel.'n idenltfi('d_ \.t're found hy a passero~
Tht' men apparently were
shot la't' Wednt'sday morning.
polict' said
Both victims were "'IiII.'
males. on(' agetll8 to 21) and Iht'
oth.'r in his 20s. according to
polwf'
Furthr r d(,ta lis '" ere nnl
~~;t'diatf'!_\ available. pollee

Morris Library opens room
to assist handicapped students
Rv Jamt's Ot'rk
starr "·ritt'r

:'olorris Library has opened a
Speciali7ed Services Room for
handicapped students
The room is locatPd on the
east end of the undergraduau'
libran· and contatns machint'S
anr! sen'jct's for handicapped
students.
It also contains a Kurzw('il
reading machine, which makes
any book in the library accessible to thl' blind. SIt" (" is
one of 200 universities a':ross
the countn to havl' one of the
machines: which actually
"rt'ad" books to blind students.
The machine. which was
dQnated by the XerQx Corp. last

february. uses a l'OmpUler
,'OIn' and optical scanners to
rt'ad the type
For
visually
impaired
students. the room also contains
a \"isualtt'k Rt'ad-Write s~·slpm
which includes a microfiche
altach'1lpnt. dt'ctric typt'writt'r
and OJ larg(' seret'n which
t'nlargps the Iype. making it
easil'r to rt'ad.
A Braille ",riter and several
publications in Bralll€' are
a\"ailablt'. and publicaltons tn
large type. such as thl' ;>01.'\1\
York Times. Psychology Today
and the World Hook EncyclQpedia are also supplied

to the :l.hnorit,· Affairs Commission of the' l"ndergraduate
Student Organization a proposal
which contained ii suggt'Stions
on ways 10 improve access for
handicapped students
.-\sidt' from the facilitIes offered in this room. the libraro
has Bra1lle markings £In ail
elevators. ramp access_ and
drinking
fountains
and
rt'Strooms for use bv har
dicapped students.
-

-....... ..
In

tht'

1981.

Handkapped

Rights Organization presented

Sf>veral tables have .. Iso been
adapted
for
use
with
wheelchairs. and one £If the
south doors of the librarv has
been eqUipped with electric
controls for the handicapped.

-~

SPHINX SHRINE CLUB
will.,... I II.....iter
for H.rtW McF.rlin.

mattE'r The\" should not be
flghllng that type £If inH'sllgation if tht'rf' was nothing
tn ("o\"f'r up .,

c."".--t... _~_,Q7"1"

/zHAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Satunlay
llam-6pm
9pm-llpm

Sunday
Ipm-6pm
8pm-lOpm

SANDWICH-S 1.50

Ilam-6l'm

2f~~.;~~~~~C:J~k.

s..turcIIIy Super HIIppy Hour

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COUPON. _ _FUll
__
_
\"olcano-Sl.50
off

1st National Bank Parkins Lot
March 26th
10am-8pm

.......................

m

&OLD MIlE PIIII

50 ¢ off in addition to happy hour price
I,'"

i

\I ~ -'-,V
~: ~-~~~
___

'UJI VOLCANO 01' aUI nPHOON
1.-11" ........ . ,
Good only 9-11pm Mon-Sat (8-1Opm Sun)

;.;t,~

Cour,,'n \'aUd thru Apr. 15

HONG SHU GAl
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'31°__"'......-

lpm-5pmM .....s.1

All 01'1.... % PrIce
M.....T_WedNic...

. . .~;:--I.I.
_~_"Ml-L"'"
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~".....
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1~

""1&,... 11. lWJ

HappyHoul'

SESAME.EEF

c.....,.v..'"

_c_. .

lattwred and fried
. -..
II-'\< chkk... tww-t ;;;; ....
- " " with d>ef'.
. _ ....
_lal brown OCIuce

__
tot an
which
contolns
Chl_ ....tobl.. _

..mil a.r. 11. ItU

Lunch SpecIal

'3'!~
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"""-_

........

-o.

ForfUI'II'C~ ...

T......llcedbHf

'1ttoof1..,mished
with roosl.d

_

..... .-..d

on tap of puffed
rice spagheHi,

Bet SIU-C'S future on tolls, fee.t

F eds playing games
with default figures
IF YOU LISTENED TO the government reports concerning
studeDt loans, particularly those figures cited by Education
Secretary Terrence H. Bell, you might well believe that college
students are a group of "deadbeats" when it comes to repaying
what they borroWf.!d.
For example, according to the federal government. the national
1981 default rate on G~ranteed Student Loans (the most popular
form of student loans) was 12.3 percent. It's an embarrassing
figure, to be sure. and it is a figure that the Reagan adminislr::oon
uses to rationalize cutbacks in loan programs.

WE'VE ALL been told the
higher education budget in
Illinois is in big trouble.
It·s obvious that the
University needs more
money to operate, and one
state legislator even wants to
close down the Law School to
SB"e some money
It·s about timt' we all pitch
in and help raise some money
for our school. Stan McAnally
and the SIll Foundation
shouldn't have to do it all
alrn:'ave a few suggt'Stions I
think the l~ni\"t'rsity should
consider to hf'lp raise d little
cash.
First off. the Universit~·
should modify the soda
machines around campus.
The\" should be set up to pay
off only at certain intervals.
like slot machines. Let's say
for every $2 put in. one Coke
comes out.
Actually, if the machines in
the Communications Buildmg
are any indication, the
University may already have
taken this step.
Parking Division could do
its part by installing parking
meters on all the parking
spaces on campus. The
meters could be set to accept
only Susan B. Anthony
dollars. And run for only 45
minutes. This should greatly
increase parking revenue.
since they don't make An-

BlJT TmS FIGURE ISN'T exactly true says Arthur M. Haupt·
man, a Washington, D.C. financial aid consultant.
Hauptman recently penned an article for the American Council on
Education wm~h states that the rate of default is really 3.8 percent
And he explains 'Nhy there is a difference between the federal
government's eoitt~tioos and what he says is a more accurate
picture of the default situation.
- The government uses a cumulative figure when figuring out
defaulbnent rates which means that the 1981 percentage cited ~
12.3 percent - is not reflective of, say, 191M).81. In reality. the 12.3
percent is the percentage of defaults from 1965 (when the
Guaranteed Student Loan PMlram was EStablished) through 1981.
The federal government does not tabulate annual rigures.
"The government had a lot of bad seasons" when the program
began, according to Elaine E1-Kahawaj, one of the researchers who
worked with Hauptman .• 'For years the govenunent just did not try
to collect on the (defaulted) loans." Hauptman cites in his paper
that many of the students who toot out loans at the start of the
program thought that they were grants, not loans. Some colleges
deceived students into taking out loans to maintain enrollment.
Before active government intervention, the figure for GSL default
rate from 1965 through 1981 is 12.3 percent. After persuing those
"deadbeats" the figure drops to 3.8 percent.
- The 12.3 percent figure, Haupbnan cites, is also deceiving in
that the figure renects loan defaults before any attempt is made to
collect on them. And loan defaults are made readily by both the
government and the lending institutiCHIS.
Lending institutions, which provide the actual loan money. are
quick to declare default on a student loan - that is after a payment
is missed by the student for 120 days - because they wiD be
Congress is nearing final
promptly reimbursed by the federal government which guaranteed action on the Social Security
the loan in the first place.
plan, and there is more reason
The government, too. is eager to declare default on student loans. than ever to believe that our
While the money is in the enrolled student's bands, the government natim's leaden are doing the
pays the interest on the loaD. By declaring default, the government difficult job of coming to grip!
can stop making the interest payments to the banks.
with botll the short and longrange problems of financing the
SO WHAT IS mE STATUS of Guaranteed Student Loans? Well, system.
Hauptman writes that " ... the vast majority (of federally-funded
1<lIlIl programs) are being repaid on a prompt and regular basis."
Their actions so far sbould
From 1!165 through the end of 1982. the GLS prqram has made over put to rest the several fears of
20 million worth of loans worth S35 billion. The default rate for other Mr. David Sadler (March 1>.
federally flDlded loans "such as the Small Business Administration, The bill which has already
appears to be no better and is sometimes worse than that for student cleared the House does include
loans," states Hauptman.
members of Congress. Rep.
Paul Simon has consistently
AT SIU.c, STlJDENT LOANS are the most popular form of supported bringing members of
student aid. In the top three federally connected loan programs. Congress and top-level federal
some 8,400 students borrowed nearly $19 million in 1981. 'lbere are officials under Socia! Secw;l'j.
no default figures available, according to a spokeperson.
Ou!- two senators are likely to
With federally flDlded loans being critical to students and to the support that step as well. The
University, and tuition expected to skyrocket in the near future. this biD does begin Social Security
is no time for the federal government to play games with fIgures in coverage for new federal
an effort to reduce or eliminate the student loan program.
workers. but questions of

a sound system tn the seats in
some of the lecture halls, Iik(>
airplanes have. and chargE' a
fee for headphones. ThesE'
could offer some music and
comE."dy programs and would
come in handy during in·
credibly boring lectures.

James
Derk
Staff Writer
thony dollars anymore.
OR HO\\' ABOl'T to-'I gates
at the Rec Center·,' The
l'niversitv could let vou in for
free. but charg p you·a buck to
get out. It would be simpll' to
collect, since the gates are
alreadv there. Someone has
to sit· at tht' exit anvwav,
since the gates never work, so
this will give him so:nething
to do.
The Brightway Path could
be converted to a "pay as you
go" service. The Physical
Plant could install coin boxes
on the lights, and if someone
wanted one to light up, they
would have to deposit a
quarter. The lights could stay
lighted just long enough for
you to get to the next light to
deposit another quarter,
The University could install

OR HOW about haVing
legalized betting on campus.
like c;ooeyhound races" The
sight of those huge bllSE'S
circling the track j- sure to
bring in som, cash.
We have heard of teenagers
who made millions bv
designing new video gaml's
We could have our own finp
Engineering College design a
few. One could be called the
"Woody Hall Shuffle.'· Thp
object of the game would tx>
to havl' the player manipulate
an electronic student through
a maze of registration.

~:~~al !ii~n!~ ~hanan~
dollar in his checking account
and all his wits.
Of ::::~lrse, no 'Jne will (',.p~
win the (!ame, but the best
g~mes are those basE."d on
rEality.
The SIU Foundation has
done its part by getting
people to donate 1104.000 for a
statue of Delyte Morris
Pe!'haps they can now con
centrate on getting alumni to
donate for another causl'
Our tuition.

--~etters-----

Good job by Congress
fairness are involved in the
issue of covering current em·
ployees, and Congress made tlle
right choice in exempting them
Mr. Sadler also argues that
Social Security "is not a good
investment" and that the
program will collapse years
down the road. For one thmg.
the electorate would never
permit Congress to let that
happen. For another. anyone
who thinks that you can do
better for an investment, try
getting the kind of disability
coverage that you c:1o get with
Social
Security.
plus
retirement. with any p;i\'atl'
insurance company. ~ Robert
K. Gustafson. Carterville.

Lewis Park pulling
in the wekome ma t
E\·erv weekend studl'nts
·to Lewis Park to Jlart~
as ants swarm to piCniCS .' nd
the way the ants ruin a prC'nic
thesE' students ruin lifp In \'PWIS
Park.
These people feel that 'lnCf'
they are away from thp!r
slumlords, they can go on a ~Pt>k
and destroy mission in Lt'\\ IS
Park. A prime example of thiS
\\01<; when a truck from a 10('al
pizza
establi~hment
\\ a'
overturned recently. The pl77<1
nla"e now will not deJj\"E'r tl1
!A."wis Park. This does not Sl'l'm
like the end of the world. hut
Lewis Park residents arE' tin'll
of paying the price for othN
peoples ignorance.
To all thes4! students \\ hll
think that Lewis Park IS Ih,'
place to go to party. ~ you an'
quickly wearing out your
welcome. ~ Joel Sandpr,
~nior. Journalism.
SW:lrm

University goes that extra mile
to assist the student population
The Brotherhood of the Alpha
Sigma Chapter of Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity want to
express the.ir deep gratitude to
aU members of the University
admlDistrati(ln. and to all
members 01 the University
community at iarge. Who have
assisted our members since the
unfortunate fire at ilur
residence at 506 S. Poplar Street
on February 6, 1983.
As an Alumni Member of both
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternitv
and SIU-C, it gave me a good
feeling inside to know that when
our members were in need of
emergency
housing
and
assistance. the University
community and administration
selflessly assisted to tlle best of
tl..!ir abilities.
As a 1973 graduate of SIU-C. I
have many excellent memories.
My memory of a University
administration that is willing to
go the extra mile to assist its
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, March 24. 1983

student population .... as even
more enhanced by the recent
actions by the administration
(or the benefit of the current
members of Sigma Tall
Gamma.
Without ''''e help of th~
University ad..~inistration. tlle
University communitv, the SIC
Security Police, as well as the
Carbondale Police and Fire
Departments. our membership
would be in much worse shape
than they are now.
On behalf of all the Alwuni
Members. as weU as the student
members of the Alpha Sigma
Chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma
Fraternity, I want to thank aU
involved in the assistance that
was offered and provided to our
memb4frs. - Lawreac:e E.
Rafferty. Alum ... Director 01
the Alpba Sigma Cbapter of
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraterulty.
SIU.c alama ...

Botanist to lecture on wildflowers
SIU -C botanist Robert H
Mohlenbrock is "heduled t~
ies of
discuss endange~ s
wildOowers during the ~ S[{TC College of Science Lectu~
Monday.
Mohlenbrock,
an
internattonally-known expert on

,'IdO
~I O'Ners, plans to lectur£ no
0 Where Hav~, AU the ,WildS : ~one, at 8,P'~' In the
-The I ~nter !,~Itonum,
public ec ure IS ree to the
Mohienbrock's latest book
just published by the M M-U '
ac I an

.•
.•
Ch"stlan
Sclentl8t to apeak 'rhonday
A lecture titled "S' 'tual
Man Discovered" w'n ~In,

bYhJ~ Tyler.,a me:nber:::

C rlshan St-Ience Board of
Lectureship at 7:30 p.m.
!bursday in the Thebes Room

the Student Center.
The lectw:e !s sponso:-ed by
the
Christian
Science
Organization of SIU-C.
~ccording
to
James
Quisenberry. faculty sponsor of
the
Christian
St-ience
~ani~tion. Tyler is a former
umverslty professor and ha!O
been a purlic practitioner of
Ch.ristian Science. the ChristIan
ScIence equivalent of a doctor
for several years. In addition'
he is an authOrized teacher of
Christian Science.
The lecture will address what
Tyler calls "one of the central
m~ges of Jesus' teachings
ana of Christian Science: that
man is not what the rmvsicaJ
sen~ tell him he is. despfte the
perslstance of their message."
A question-and-answer
ID

u.s. agency offers
Fulbright grant.
to .tudv abroad

The lT~ited S:ates information Agency has announced the availabilitv of new
opportunities to obtain' stUdent
Fulbright grants to countries in
the Sear East. South Asia and
Southeast Asia.
Spokesman
said
this
"significantly expands t!le
opportunities for American
students to study and conduct
reRareh
in
Malaysia.
Singa~. 1'IIailand. Algeria.
Bangladesh. Morocco. Nepa.1,
Pakistan. Sn Lanka. Sudan and
Tunisia ..
In addition, th(~ {'(>mpetition
for three Fulbrig.l!t grants to
Indonesia has been re-opened.
The campus a~plication
deadline for study ID all the
countries is April 1. Persons
interested in additional in·
formation or in obtaining an
appiicatiOJ'l form may contact
ThOmas Saville. 453-5774.
The grants being offered are
for American students. not for
foreign students as the Daily
Egyptian indicated in a
headliM in Wednesday's issue.

GADGas
GADGm
GADGDS Now
IacIar DetKton
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Publishing Co" is titled the
same as the lecture,
He is author of 29 h...utts, in.
c1uding 10 for the SIU Press
se!,,~, .... Illustrated Flora of
IIh~IS, and more tttan 250
artIcles"
A nalive of l\hlrphysboro,
MohlenbrOCk has been a
member ofthe SIt;-C faculty ~or
26 years, He served as chalr&-~n:fforthl~ y~r:rtment of

sessicr. will follO'N the lecture
Woubhic,.h is free aDd open to ~
JC

Large Floor Plants
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Weekend Plant Sale
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.
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Permanent
wel'bt loss.
For the lalt week you've been to the Big
City of the beaches of Padre or Louderdale.
Now come back home to Fred's.
..........Down 1 _ " ' "Ju...pt. . JI......y
MontIon. 'rI., 7:.

Thursdays. 3·5pm. Starts Mar. 24
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TBIIlLACK TOGITHIRIiISS
OlleAlIlZATIOIi
PRESENTS

MAJOR CLIFF STANLEY
United Stat•• Marina Corp.
. . . . ClIff ....~

Maior Cliff Stanley, from th. Office of the Assistont Secretary of the Navy, will be
the key note speaker for the Block ABaiR presentation March 2...
Stanley ha.served 01 an instructor at the United State. Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Md.: Parade Commander for the Marine Corps Bond and Silent Drill T80m, and as a
platoon commander at the Marine Corps OHicer Candidate School.
During the presentation, Stanley will dllcuss the professlonol development and
potential of minorities in government .ervice.
The p .....ntation will be held in Grinnell Hall Cafeteria at 7:30pm on Thursday. March 2...
Daily Egyptian.. March 24. 1• .3. PaR" :;

BiHhoard sitter
8eat in jail

,eu a

ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP' One of three men camped oul
for six months on a billboard as
part of a radio station contest
was arrested and removed from
the platform Wednesday by
police who said he had sold
marijuana to an undercover

ag~~\'ton

Young,
23.
of
Bethlehem. was arrested at the
billboard on Route 22 at 10 a.m.
and was arraigneil on two drug
charges before Oistrkt .Justice
Edward Ernst of Stiles
Young and the two other
('ontestants. :'Illchael :'ITacKay
of l'iorthampton and Ron Kistler
of Coplay. on Sunday had
marked their sixth month of
conHnuousl\' camping on the
biIlbo..'lz'd . •

Members of the Eastman Bralls are (from left! Barbara Butler,
CIIerry Beauregard, Charles Geyer, Jolm Maret'llus and "emil'
Reynolds.

Eastman Brass EnsembJe
set for performance Sunday
The Eastman Brass En·
semble is scheduled to fill
Shrvock Auditorium with the
sounds of classical and cop·
temporary music at j p.m.
Sunday
Since its establishment in
l~. the Eastman Brass En·
semble has toured extensively
In the l'nited States and
Canada l'nder the sponsorsh'p
of the l' .S. State Department.
the ensemble ha~ also has
toured EI Salvador. Costa Rica.
Venezuela. Ecuador. Paraguay.
Mexi~o. Honduras. Chill'. Haiti
and the Dominican Republic
The ensemble has recorded
German and English music of
the Renaissance for "Candide."
This album was described by
High Fidehty magazine as ··the
finest of its

kind."

The

en·

semble has also produced an
album of Baroque trumpet
music released on the Tur·
nabout·Vox labd
The pi"Y"rs in the F:astman
Brass
have
extensive
backgrounds in brass p('r·
formance.
Barbara Butler. trumpet. wa~ ,
co-principal trumpet wi th the
Vancouver Symphony and
principal trumpet with the
Grant Park Symphony Or·
chestra before joining the
Eastman School of Music
facultv in 1980.
Charles Geyer. trumpet. has
been principal trumpet with the
Houston Symphony since 1978.
and was a member of the
ChiLago Symphony from 1966 to
See BRASS. Page 7

r-------- Clip and Save -----------
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Friday Afternoon Chats at the Honor House series

MOa...,... WADMn1ID.
TOO&' 1, .. II..
7,11 t:1'

,,11

StaTts fridayl
Join us Friday afternoons from 1-3prn for
informal and informative conversation at the
Honors HrJU5e, 803 S. Oakland

n.,' ~ lookil1Jl
bar.....
i"to~

Man:h2S

April 8

Dr. WUItam S. Minor
Spel!Ch Communication
Dr. Bronislaw Mlszt~l
Sociology
Dr. BronlsOaIoli Misztal

April 15

Soc:ioIc:q.I
Drs. Goodman. EIklns. and Herr

April 22

Dr. Herbert Fink

Aprill

Aprll29

May 6

A~

Art
Dr. Randy Bytwerk
Speech Communication
Dr. Hans JelIen
Educational leadership

1_____________________________ _
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-Entertairiment Guide'----LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

."In... v~ - Thursday is New

Beat Night withWIDB. Friday. bop
to the synthesIzed new wave of
Diatri~ With the second heat of the
air 8Uitar cootest at intermission.

~:~~~:~~!' t~~~),r::

Roeters. Sunday. get uptight with
The Embarrassment
Gatsby's - Four on the Floor
shifts imo high gear Thursday nilllt
and Friday during hipPY hour.
Friday nilllt. WIDB rocks GaBby's
and WTAO takes over Saturday.
'l1Ie Great EKIIfie - Hear ellUic:
roc:k and roll from Ricky Spit !ire
Thursday ~nd the hot roc:k of Gun
Runner Friday and Saturday.

Hangar' - The Hangar pl't'Sents
The Windows Thursday. Friday and
Saturday night. deadheads unite Uncle Jon's B..'md will be ready to
party.

small bar While Ferrari speeds
things up in the large bar. Friday
and Saturday ni,ht the Beal Boys
handle the music in the smal! bar
while Ready Steady Go rocks the
large bar

Pine. PenD, Pall - \5 always.
the Pub has the fine jan )f Mercy on
Sunday.

SP<' FILMS AND VIDEO

P.K:. - Brian Crofu does a solo
jam for the ~ ~I P.K·~ th;~
werkend.

n.. -

n.
Tbursday. pt oIf with
Offramp. !'"riday. Joe Camel and the
caucuionl are humpin to please.
!lio band has yet ~en booked for
Saturday night.

Video - SPC Video presents the
Sci·Fi thriller Alien. Thursday
throop Sunday

T.J. MeFly" -Thursday. Katie
and the Smallen wiD get hot in the

BRASS from Page 6
1971. He joined the Eastman
faculty in 1980.
Verne Reynolds. horn. was a
founding member of the
Eastman Brass. He was a
member of the Cincinnati
Symphony for averal years
before becoming principal horn
for the Rochester Philharmonic. Many of Reynolds'
original compositiOll!! have been
premiered by the Eastman
Brass.
John Marcellus. trombone.
was a trombonist with the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. the U.S. Navy Band
and the Jacksonville Symphony
and was a former principal
trombone of the National
Symphony Orchestra. He joined
the Eastman faculty in 1978
Cherry N. Beauregard, tuba,
was a member of the Bavarian
State Opera before joining the
Rochester Philharmonic in
1962. He has been with the
E'tStman faculty since 1!ri'1.
fhe Eastman Brass En-.
semble's
appearance
at
Shryock will be the seventh
event in the 1982-83 Celebrity
Series.
Tickets for the performance

Fil... - SPC pn!5ents a Marilyn
Monroe double·feature Thursda"
night with Bus Stop and The Seven
Year Itch: Friday and Saturday.
high adventure with Raiders 01 the
Lost Ark: alld Sunday the import
cla5Sic La Dolce Vita

discounts" which enable
students to get half·price
tickets.
The Shryock box office is open
for window sales from 11:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Mail
and ::redit-card phone orders
are accepted weekdays from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Jet's landing gear
falters; no injuriew
C o\SPER. Wyo. (AP. - Part
of the landing gear on a
Frontier Airlines 737 jetliner
collapsed Wednesday as the
plane was landing here. and
both engines caught fire.
authorities said. All 96 oc·
cupants were evacuated with no
serious injuries.

.

'._"

Eastman Brass
Since 1964 the Eastman Brass has played for
audiences throughout North and South America.
From the Eastman School of Music. theIr distmct
sound and versatile repertoire have made them
one of the most outstanding ensembles now before the public.

Sunday, March 27, 7:00 p.m,
General Public: $9.00. 7.50. 6.50
St.udents and Senior Citizens: $6.00. 4.50. 3.50

f. ••• -

:\

~.~~YJ

ale . , S7.50 and 16 for the

general public. Student and
senior citizen rates are . , 14.50
and $3.50. Shryock Auditorium
is also offering "school group

MUMMENS(HANZ
"A GREAT EVENING IN THE THEATRE."

NY TImes

f.~.'.';

MARKMEDoFF

",.

GOAOON'DA"'vIDSON

Thursday. March 31, 8:00 p.m.
$12.50. 11.00. 10.00

SUNDAY

Ton'll!t-'rlclay

.,

':45 & t:1IpnI
4th floor Video

I~j
LA DOLCE VITA
7pm only

suo

~cdbytM u..Jhh Dqot.

StlldMol c....... AudifotIv'"

Combining Impeccable mime skills
with wildly creative costumes. Mt:~:
MENSCHANZ creates a worlri that
stretches the imagination and delights
audiences of all ages.

Thursday. April 7, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00

Don" mi.a the unorti'.odClZ and enigmatic Leon
Redllone in the comJort and acouatic&! excel·
lence 01 Shryock Auditorium!

Saturday. April 16, 8:00 p.m.
$8.00,7.00
(Camera and tape recorden prohibited.)

Saluk; Seminar
slated for SUs

Famed mllliciaa "-II. RlUIdpeII (left) cu.. wilb Psychedelk Far'll
lead slager lUdIard a.der ......1. ~I sessioa
die Fur'll'
DeW al_m, "Forever N_." Ra. .p-ea ......eed die aillam 'er die
band at bit VtGpia Rt..u..

'or

Furs' 'beautiful chaos'
set at Shryock April 4
By Jeff Wilkinson
s~n Writer

Evervbodv lov~ a rebel.
Mick Jagger. Jt.:mny Lydon and
Lou Reed ail have confronted
the confused world around them
with a biting sarcasm Jagger's swagger. Lydon's
spite and Reed's fatalism
RIc-hard Buller is a rebt'l.
approachmg the music world
With a well·honed disdaIn
Propellt'd hy Tht' I'syc-ht'dt'lic
Furs' mt'smenzing wall of
sound, hI" expresses his ob·
~t'SSlons WIth the st\"l~. sounds.
s;n, and. mort:' ImpOrtantly. the
failed expectations of the rock
and roll rebels - hIS tJ""ious
heroes
Butler is caught between a
love for the rebel image and his
realization of the present

~~£~ac;:~sCY ::!u~~~ he!~s. ;;r~
{ormance simultaneously
emulates and bitterly deflatt'S
his pop patriarchs.
Butler and The Psvchedelic
Furs will bring a performance
that was best described bv
producer Steve Lillywhite a's
"beautiful chaos" to Shryock
Auditorium on April 4. Tickets

lor the SPC Con!>'lrts event went
.m sale at ~. a.m. Thursday.
The roan from the firsl
album. 1978's "The Psychedelic
Furs,"
which recaptured
disorienling
\'Isions
of
psychedelia while unmercifully
trashing il out, to Ine recently
released, mellowt!r. more oplomistic, "Forever Now." was
pa\'ed with trend. fashion and a
lot of high powered enl'uuragemf'nt
Thf' new album expands their
usual c-ac-aphonlc- atmosphere
with string and brass em·
bellishment. setting their sights
on new commercial frontiers.
:\ew commerdal markets

~~~~~y r:~~t~ ~:~~n~~f':~~

bands. Original guitarist Roger
"Dog" Morris and sax man
Duncan Kilburn split before
recording the !lew album.
Butler. his brothel- Tim and
Australian drummer Phil
Calvert are shuffling for a new
lineup. So what will the new
Psychedelic Furs sound like"
Local fans will find out on April

A seminar is defined as a
group of supervised students
doing research
A Higher
education course entitled "The
Saluki Seminar" takes a
slightly differE'nt approac-h
The course is part of Student
Orientation Programs spon
sored by the Office of Student
Development and prepare.~
students to become student life
advisers.
The focus of "The Saluki
Seminar" is a combination of
information about Sll'·(, and
the building of human rt'laiions
and communication skills.
information from Student
Orientation Programs says.
The course looks at S(li -('"s
history, the campus itself, and
services it offers to students
"Saluki Seminar" is rt-.luired
as the part of the training
process for second-year SLA ·s.
:-tccording to Student Orientation Pro/Zram~

1:!~ii@.JI

·wefix

STEREOS " AMPLIfiERS
TAPE OfCKS/RAQIOS/P.A:S

CRISTAUDO·S
<,"."

Broadwl' Brunch

"Broadwa" Bob COdy"

Presentln,
The 42nd Street Croissant
5 25
Sundll'. Mlrcll27tll. 10·2
Relular Breakfast Menu 8·2

3

aball
tournament
Don'teet stuck behind the a-boll,
Double eliminotion in the best 2 out of 5 games.
The competition will take place TUfldo,. March
29 ot 7:00 p.m. in the Recreation Gam.. Areo,
Entry f_ 12.00,
1Sf Place $50.00 University Bookstore Gift Certifica;.~
2nd Place $25.00 University Book.tOf'e Gift Certificate.
3rd Place 110,00 University Bookstore Gift Certificate.
5ponsored by Studenl (.nler • ..,r...· Ion

BANOSOUNOEQU~
prompt ·courteous·expert
All work tuaranteed!

7155.lIIinoisAve./Carbondale

529-5501

IItIone
Ast( for Tim
tOasn-5pm' Mon - Sat

-1

The Furs will be backed up by
Australian rockpr!' Di\'inyls.

Choir to perform All-Bach Concert
The t.:ni\'ersity Choir will
present an AJl-Ba~h Concert at 8
p.m Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium.
The choir, directed b, Robert
Kingsbury, will perlo";' "Jesu.
meine F"reudE''' !Jesus. my

Joy}. "Prelude and Fugue in D
Major" and "Singet Oem Herm
Ein Neues Lied." all by
Baroque composer J.S. Bach.
The concert IS sponsored bv
.

the School of Music

fUNDING REQUEST FORMS
NOW AYAILA.LE for the
1tU-M .EI ALLOCATION!.

Carbondale Mayoral Debate on Student Issues
An Opportunity for students to be heard concerning Carbondale Politics

:o G .

Candidates:

Q::s::
~

~

Robert Crim and Helen Westburg
Forms are available in
the Undergraduate Student
Organization CHice
[3rd floor Student Center]
.,......... for tuml ...
In .......t forms I.
March21

•

USC
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Following the ~ebat~ there will be an open forum
for the eight City council candidates

Thursday, March 31, 8pm, Ballroom D
SPC Expressive Arts and the Under~raduate
Student 0 rganl%atlon
..
-

Disney World EPCOT Center
to be students' new classroom
8,· "Ian Cockrell

sian Writer

EPCOT Center. Wall Disnev
World's multi-million-dol'3r
exhibition center. will soon be
the site of a special SIl' -( class
in production design
"Environmentally Integrated
Products." listed as Desi!!n -164.
IS the first academic projtram
approved by EPCOT. according
10 Richard Archer. associate
professor in prodUction design.
''The trip is open to 100
people," Archer said "So Car
we've had about 56 sign up." He
said the group leaves May 31
and will return June 12. the day
before summer semeste-r
begins. Each person in ine
group will be reqUired 10 keep a
trip log and write a five-page
paper, and will receive four
hours of credit for the class.
"There is a fee in addition to
tuition," Archer said. "But if
you're taking summer classes.

you won't have to pay tuition." jtate, then budgets energy to
He also noted {'ach individual is {'ach building accordlllg to how
responsible for the cost of food. many people are inside."
travel. and lodging.
The fal'ility will be upgraded
"Wp've found a campground
nearbv where it costs $2.59 a e\'ery four years. al'l'ordlllg to
night for each person," he said
Archer. and some exhibits will
"Some people may be staying in be upgraded every thr~ years.
a hotel, but vou ran't beat Ihl'
"This place puts the World's
Fair to shame," Archer said.
cost of the campground."
EPCOT, which stands for "It's got all of Ihe statp-of-the·
Experimental
Prototype art exl.!blls 'lathered togethl'r
in onl' plac". and It'S the only
(ommunltv of Tomorrow.
contains' state-or-the·art placl' where you can see all
technology, Archer said, in· these things at once."
The class IS co-sponsored by
hvdroponic
and
c1udinll:
aquaculture' displays, photo· the Production Design Program
voltaic and thermal array and the Renewable Energy
energy collectors, and a racilit)· Resource Group. of \\hich
which converts human wastes Archer is coordinator.
iI;!o methane gas for us{' in
The group will also visit the
coo~mg.
Huntsville. Ala. Spacp Muspum.
"Th'~re's a computerized
energy system which IS thp :\Iarshall Span· Flight
probably one of the most ad· Training Center, and Capp
vanced in existence," Archer Canaveral to studv comsaid. "It checks to see how puterized energy and waste
many people come in the front management in space

MASSAGE FOR RELAXATION
to use mossoge os

0

heoling ort

Monday, March 2., 7.1Op..,
Well ness Center
Call to Register 536-4441
Enrollment Limited

Metalsmith. Bruce Metcalf to speak
Bruce Metcalf, an internationally known metalsmith. will be on cam~us
Friday and Saturday through a
visit made possible by the Art
Students' League and the
College of Communications and
Fine Arlo;. in cooperation with
the University Museum.
Metcalf will present a slide
presentation on "A History of
Modern Crafts Design" at 9
a.m. Friday in the Museum

Auditorium. At 10:45 a.m.
Friday, Metr.alf ' .•1 present a
demonstration of "Graphic
Techniques for Metalsmiths" in
Room IOSA in Pulliam Hall.
Industrial Arts Wing. The
presentation will include use of
airbrush, paints and drawing
lfIediurns.
From 2:45 to 5 p.m. Friday.
Metcalf will present a lecture
and slide presentation on his
own work, his thinking behind

his work. and an article he
wrote titled, "Crafts- 2nd
Class Citizens~"
Metcalf will meet with any
student interested in discussing
his or her own <1rt work
Saturday.
The lectures and demonstrations are open to the pubhc

~

Persons desiring additional
information may call 45;·5959

o

physiolOID: of sleep at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday m the Student Center.
following the opening banquet.
Approximately 130 high
school students and teachers
are scheduled to attend the
event. which runs untiJ
Saturday.
Ten top students from schools
across the state are scheduled

to read

papers on . scie,:!ce.

ma':he~atlcs and en~meermg,
begmnmg at 9 a.m. F.ndaY. The

top five pn;settters ",:111 a~ance
to the Natio~a~ JUDlor Sclt;nce
and Humanities Symposium
later this .~r.
.'
The nltnols symposium IS

supported by a gra~t
C.S. Army HE'Searc

we

67r-m

Ice.

the

_i! 9 till
a.m.

~
~"'O~

Physiology of sleep to be discussed
'iationally-known sleep exper! Eugene Aserinsky is
scheduled to address the
~pening session of the 1983
Illinois Junior Academy of
Science
and
Humanities
Thursday
Aserinsky. professor at
l\Iarshal1 University School of
~Iedicine, will discuss the

~

11 a.m.

OLD MAIN BREAKFAST MENU
Beainvjnll Monday, March 28, 1983
L·O....... ~

A two egg omelet ..rved with coffH, lhult-brow'!"

potatoes a,.d your choice 0/ buttered toast o~ Enghsh
Muffin. Your c#:~ice 0/ cheese sauce.~~pantSh sauce
also included.
.

L'Omelette J::ltraordinaire

For that special omelet suited to your own taste. select
one (or more) of the ingredie~ts .listed below. (Add the
price to that of L 'omelette OrdtnQlre.)
.30
American cheese
.40
Green pepper

PRESENTS

Av~do

.~
.58

Black olives
Cheddar cheese
Cream cbeese
Green olives

.30
.40

Bacon

.~

H~

.25

Jelly
M~hrooms
SWlSS cbeese
Tomatoes
Turkey

.40

.30

.30

.40
.30
.~

Eggs served as you like them with buttered toast or
E~isbMufnn

One egg

Two pggs 1.05

.70

Beverages

Popular Side Orden
Sausage links (2)

Bus Stop
Sldrnng """..,.n ".onrc,... Don Murray. "-tthur OConnell. D"rctt'd by Joshua Loqan 19'>6

===

Tonight
7pm-The Seven Year Itch
9pm-Bus stop
Both for $2 or $1.50 each
Student Center Auditorium

=
=
=

Bacon(2}
Ham
Hasb browned potatoes
Fruit cup
Grapefruit halve

.75

.70
.75

.55
.88
.51

orange juice
Ple'uice

~
Gra

'tjuice

ee
Tea (hot or iced)
Sanka
Hot chocolate
Milk

.45
.45
.45
.45

.45
.45
.55

Melon (in season)
.51
Toast wI butter .. jelly
.41
English muffin w/jelly .51
Sweet roll
.U
Bagel wI cream cheese uo
.
Ask your waitress about tile bakery special for the day.

in the
STUDENT CENTER

~IM~1f~
011 ROOM
,..&.:!~
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Exchange program offers help
for foreign language students
By William Jason YonI'
Staff Writer
The International Services
office wants to help interested
Americans improve their
foreign
language
ability
through a Language Exchange
Program.
The program is also designed
to help international students
improve their fluency in
English. according to Thomas
Saville. coordinator.
"An American will be mat·
ched with an international
student whose native language
is the one which the American is
learning." said Saville. a
graduate student in political
science. "Our purpose is to
organize the program in such a
way that both sides get
something out of it."
Saville said the program aims
more at trying to get Americans
involved. It is more difficult to
get them to participate because
they don't know much about it.
he said.
The program is offered not
onlv to students but also to
facuIty
and
community
members.
"After we match the participants, they will work out
their own schedules to meet at
least one hour t'ach week.
Saville said. "The meeting will
be informal and there will be no
prescribed topics of con·
\'ersation "
The place and time of
meetings will be arranged by
!~r!articipants themselves. he

probfem with the program is
that it mostly benefits international students. The
Language E!(change Program.
on the other hand. has a dual
benefit. he said.
Other than the language
aspect.
Americans
and
foreigners benefit through
sharing cultural values.
"Americans have some
general assumptions aboul
fort'ignt'rs. And foreigners.
before they arrivt' at the United

.... e

,"'VUU\':II.

it

lIull-prOllt

organization created in 1980.
found that 40 percent of high
school seniors surveyed thought
Israel was an Arab nation.
The same percentage of 12th
graders surveyed could not
locate Egypt on a map and
more than 20 percent were
unsure of the locations of
France or China.
Saville called this ignorance
"embarrassing ...
The council's findings.
published in its rect'nt booklet.
revealed that fewer than 8
said. "Tht' assumptions held by rercellt of the nation's colleges
both sides are usually wrong." nad a foreign language t'nForeigners form an image in trance requirement. compared
their minds of America through with 34 percent in 1966. The
Westem movies they watch in council labeled the problem an
their homelands. Such an image
is misrepresented, Saville ~·~ty Aa~eric~'~lr!An~~~~:~
believes.
weakness ...
"Americans' knowledge of
Rose Lee Haydt'n. the
foreign lands and people is council's e!(ecuti\'e director.
usually a case of no information said, "We are graduating
rather than misinformation."
people who are globally
he added.
illiterate."
Saville citt'd facts about . Bobby R. Inman. former CIA
Amt'rican ill-knowledge on deputy director. was quoted in
places abroad f;-om the findings the council's publication as
of the New York-based :'\'ational saying that "the deteriorating
Council on Foreign Language
and International Studies.
See EXCH.<\NGE, Page II

~~~~'oo':~v:m~~!:~s;·~~u~ie

AmPrinb

More than 75
Unique Photolraphic
Subjecn

And .. _A Full Line of Man ilnd Frame.
Sponsored by: SPC Fine Arb and Srudent Center
Craft Shop.

~)Qb
/'I--..,.A.~ (BLAST"
.........tlu''l~~

1f:!~~roIIwf'"
'1.31 .
r.".,. SpIced Ham. "",.,Ione

a...... ".,.,.,.It. Served WIIIt pIdcIe. chi,.,
::"g~oflulCh '1.31

The program IS modeled from
a somewhat Similar program
called English-In-Action. also
orgaDlzed by lntt'rnalional
Sen.-ices. In the program. an
international student meets one
hour per week with an
American to practice English
However. Sa\'i1Ie said the

(Mon., Tuet., Wed.)
Week.ncI_,....t
THUIIS through SUN
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Patty Melt
Grilled ham & cheese
Grilled cheese
BLT
Hamburger
Cheeseburger

CUP ME
OUT AND
SAVE

SO.

ON ANY
SANDWICH

DEUVERY_

312S.lUlnois

1_

549-0718

Benefit show to feature cultural clothes
Ih Jl"8nna lIunler

... iaH Writer

In an effort to raise mone~' for
Ihe Rainbow's End Preschool.
\iobilization of Volunteer Effort
"ill present a theatrical fashion
_how at 9 p.m. Sunday at
'iainstreet East.
PrivatE' Lines will featurE'
,lathing styles from the 19408 to
the 1980S. Joe Angelillo. coordmator of the show. said.
The show will also be a
presentation of the culturE' of
the people who wore the clothes.
The fi ,'e scenes in Private Lines
"Ill feature the clothing and
rllalogue of the respective
urnes
The 190Ws will be represented
hv a dance marathon. The
tJt.atniks of the 19505 will be
highlighted. and the peace

dt'monstrations of the 1960s will
be repreSE'nted. The 19iOs will
be remembered by a birthday
paradE' For the 1980s. the
audIence WIll see the punk and
valley girl trends In the White
House.
Angelillo said he conceh'E'd
thE' idea for a fashion show four
wet"ks ago He said it is an
alternative to the normal bandtype benefits. Fashions for the
show were donated by Angel
Threads. Makeup and hairstyling will be done by Hair
Brains.
Mainstreet East has been
very supportive of the idea. said
Angelillo. who noted. "\ like
dealing with Mainstreet East
They are very supportive of
student groups."
Angelillo said he thinks most
bars stay away from holding

benerits because their business
could suffer. but he said
Mainstreet East has been very
cooperative.
.
SIU-C studE'nt volunteers WIll
participate in the fashion show
as actors and actresses. OnE'
faculty member will also
participale.
An SIU-C student, John
Bickett, undeclared major.
wrote the script for the show
He tried to capture the spirit of
the dE'cades. A'lgelillo said.
Bickett is working with
An!(elillo to direct and
choreograph the show
"John has bt>en a really great
help. Without him I don't think
this would be possible," he said.
Volunteers are also being used
to direct the lighting and audio
aspects of the show. Ex-

EXCHANGE from Page 10
language study programs of them know of the existence of program. created last fall. will
this country are pr('S('nting a our program and help them get be active in the vears ahead. So
major hazard to our national involved."
far. about 20 people have ~j"....n
security."
Saville said he believes thE' up
In 1981, U.S. Rep. Paul Simon
, D-22nd District) introduced
Ipglslation. now pending in
(·ongress. which would provide
aid to colleges to defray the cost
or .foreign-Ianguage teaching
dnd grants to states that teach
CHIROPRACTOR
languages in elementary and
~econdary schools.
SImon said. "The United I
Hou,s By ApPOIntment
States continues to be the only J OFFICE (6181 529-4646
604 Eastgate D,,"e
country where you can
~raduate from college withuut
After Hours Emergencv
PO Bo.3424
having had one year of a foreign
(618) 457-8776
Carbondale. IllonOIS 62901

I

Saville said Americans' and
language."
foreign studE'nts' attitudes
loward each other are usually a
'we don't care" relationship.
"Both sides go their own way.
The Americans ignore international students and vice
versa." said Saville. "No
hostilities exist between them
but that's the attitude they
practice."
He said Americans who are

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

I
~;:==~~~~==============~

MOCK "NEW MeAT" TEST
Saturday. April 2. 1.13

1:10 a.m.·I:1O p.m.

interested in learning the
Spanish. Chinese and Japan('S('
languages have more opportunities than those wanting
to learn French, German or
Hussian.
The intE'rnational student
population at
SIU-C is
repr('S('nted by 95 countries
with "maybe more than 100
languages," Saville said.

Com. to room 211, Wheel.rHo" by~:30p.m, on
April 1st to pre·regist.r for this test.
There will be no fee required.
No on. will be admitted on April 2nd
without the official admission form issued
when you pre-register

. 'There are people here on
"ampus and in the community
who are interested in learning
foreign languages." he said.
"Our main concern is to let

MI......'
School of Mecllclne
SIU.c

We have the

ALLIGATOR
~4M.

20
o

% off

Thur.• Fri.. Sat. only

Belts
Socks
Jeans
Shorts
Shirts

'k

ruthie.,

penE'nced individuals donated
their time to help with thE'
benefit,
Angelillo
said.
Equipment was also donated for
the show.
He said the Private Lines
production. which will last
about 1 12 hours, would have
cost MOVE over $5.000 to
produce had it not been for the
donations In kind
MOVE would like to raise
about S500 at the fashion show.
Angelillo saId. A donathn
comparable to cover charges
for local bars will be collected
at the door. Angelillo said he
would rather not reveal what
that charJte wnuld be.

Rainbow's End PrE'school is
for children of students and
staff at sm.c. Angelillo said the
money the fashion benefit
raises will probably be used by
the school to purchase supplies
it nor;nally cannot buy on Its
budget.
He said the school might use
the money to buy things like
cots for the children to sleep on
or Big Wheels.

Beg Your Pardon
Karen Wolf. senior in public
relations. was omitted from a
list of Sphinx Club inductees
named in a story in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian.

-------------------------:

Girl has positive outlook on life
despite chronic stomach illness
By Duane Scbomlwrt
Staff Writer

Sht' wt'ars a fact' mask while
preparing her daily meals for
sanItary reasons.
A long tube transmits a liqUid
rt'cipe of nutrients and
medication to her sYstem
through a catheter in her' chest.
A 52.000 machine. decorated
with stuffed animals and a
Saluki hat. has been near her 11
hours a day for tht' past month
and will stay for the next five
weeks.
For Teresa Stokes. 19. a
Lewis Park resident. the daily
ritual of feeding herself in·
travenously has become a way
of life because this is th£: only
way she is allowed to receive
nourishment.
Stokes suffers from Crohn's
disease. a condition in which the
wall of the intestine becomes
sore. inflamed and swollen.
"The machine r use is giving
my digestive track a complete
rest," Stokes said. "I'm eating
pretty good compared to others.
I'm getting all the vitamins 2nd
phosphorous that my body

Kiwanis Pancake Day
Saturda~

•

af the Newman Center

6am-2pm
i
! •

Tickets: $2 Adults
$ I Children
Pancake Eafin. Contest
m~~!

/~~

at lOam
pancakes. coffee. sauu,e-; and milk!
••

'r.

- .

1

!_ _.-

~ IT~e'WEEK!
T

STRAIr

LEG

BOOT CUT

JEANS

needs."

Stokes, who has gained 13
pounds SIDce she began using
the machine. explained that the
Staff Ph.... hy Doug Janvrin
method of infusing nutrients
into the bloodstream is called Teresa Stobs has adjallted to the m.chine that supplies her with
parenteral nutrition.
Since the intestinal track nu 'rienb via. catJleter iaserled in her chest. Slakes sullen from an
cannot digest or absorb enough intestinal dt-.ler dlat Is presently incarable. She is to stay on the
nutrients to meet a body's m.cbine awaiting either. care or surgery.
needs. the machine allows said.
Chicago so that I can get check·
StokE'S tn receive the calories.
Because of her illness, Stokes ups evel'Y couple of weeks is
proteins. water. vitamins. has discovered a n~w outlook on fantastic." Stokes explained.
minerals and !"lectrolvtes her life.
Although she remains opbody needs.
.
"It's made mv outlook on life timistic. Stokes said Crohn's
The nutrients run through a different." she Said. "I wake up disease has restricted her
catheter inserted in her chest. every morning and thank God lifestyle in several ways.
Stokes said she is not restricted I'm here. 1 wish to God 1 didn't
by the catheter except that she have the disease. but it has been
"I don't eat and that is a big
cannol go swimming or lift

weights.

began usin~ the
machine it was a little scarY
because the lights would go off.
and I lAiouldn·t know what to do.
r got used to it and now it's easy
to operate and understand." she
"When I first

a c::;!!a~d :t:hr;::':i:i;~ained a

new perspective on her family.

"Crohn's disease has made
me realize how much r care
about my family and how much

~r/~;: ~~~~. a~d'~~th w~~

HURRY!
lliURS.• FRI.• SAT. ONLY

restriction. I didn't realize how
much eating is a social thing. r
miss it a lot. but I can go back to

eatin~ after. I stop using the
machme In fn'e weeks," Stokes
remarked.

See ILLSESS, Page 13
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COLOR PRINT
FILII DEY_LOPING
SP_CIALS
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Trins
Close
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Oh. sure. we could cuI
down on the SIze. use
ar!~l(;oal cheese. skImp
on The Items and then sell
It two for one But we
Just don't beheve In dOIng
bUSIness that way
For over 20 years. we've
been makIng the best
P'Zza we ~now how. and
we've been dehvenng It
frci!. In 30 minutes or 1.r:::;"1:0
Call us, tonl91>1

This is
no cheap
pizza !
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11.00offany 16" pizza
One COUPOn per pt.ua
Expl,.. ; 5117/83

F.... F_ DelIvery
6T6

e. Walnut

East Gate Plaza
Phone: 4570457111
Open 11 am • 3am
dally
Onver,carr)' l..u TrIa" 51000
..

m~ted

dIP""") d'Pa,

L._. ________ _______. __ J
288Jl'29'O

~

~

I

.......... FII& .......... _

--.pI.-_.

I

i

I
I
I
I
I

I 24 :~?"s~~~)
I,

3&

ROLL

14.59

EXPOSURE ROLL
l35mm only}

11;.',99
...

=:. . .

I
I
L __

~

r

-=-::...-:-:..;..~~-==.
..... ____,.,,1_1:1
_
_
__ _

____

~

~_~

Coupon must occompony order.

•

.,:''v,t::y
•

536-3321
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STUDENT CENTER

ESS from Page 12
semester,
some
had a h.lrd timt' un·
ng f was sick becaus(>
look ill." Stokf>s
. "Somt' days I would ~o
with a tempera turf> of
I plan to go back to school
is summer."
Stokes plar.s to study food and

nutfltion when she returns to
schooL She spends her days
babysittin~, viSiting rt'latives in
('arbondalt', drawing,
socializing with hf>r thrf>e
roommates, a~d will begin
playing on 11 softhall team next
week
Stokes discovered she had
Crohn's disease after suffering
se\'ere stomach pains her senior
year of high schnOL She said it
took a vear to diagnost' because

Toda.y's puzzle
ACROSS
t Glass oven

5'- card"

to Inlo
14 SlCIIness
15 W,llow
lliBrltIsIIPIlol
If KInd of
bridge
19 Rapod

:ro Temple'

21'--de
MOI':e
Cristo'
2J Born25 PatrlollC gp
26 Naturel gIlt
29 Lens mek6t
34 Love god
35 Love
37 Back Pre!
38 POInt....
390u3\l'llr
4' Song
4' T OWn officer
404 Ca,lfOf'nla

J5
46

.8
S0
"'

vall"Y
Lohengron's
bride
CltyolflClai
Oscillated
Comp pt
Entrances

"I would be sillv to get
something like tliat done
be.:ause I'm too youlig:' ~fJ('
£'xc\aimed. "The doctors told
mf> they might have a cure for
('rohn's bv 19l!4 , This machine is
saving me from sl!rgery, so I'm
going to wait before' jump into
anything"
Stok('!' spent a week at the
l"niversity of Chicago Billings
Hospital to I('arn how to prepare
her daily nOUrishment, how to
operate ',he machine she uses,
and how to insert the tubing
correctly.

53 BIcker
57 HaVIng lell

a

"it can look likt' so mam' nth£'r
things"
'
Surgery can be performed t('l
remon' the intestines, ac.
cording to Stokes.

"",I

61 EllStern

name
62Il0l_
eccentriC

64 AfrICan
65 Be paSSIOn·
ale
66 Cleave
67 Small dog
68 Quarreted
69 U S space
agcy
DOWN
t FabrIC
2 Eo--go.... no'
of Alaska
:I Poet L"'gh
4 Replaces

lloorlng

5 PolariS
6 French river

7 2nd cen1
elate

8 Soafs spone
9 ,\ pprehend

to

Tour -

-

11 Man 5 pro

Puzzle an8wer8
are on Page 13

16 Image
~2 Afncan Clf.,.
24 - house
26 NumerIC

pre'l ...
27 ArabIan
gazelle
26 Camered
30 COllege co
31 COUnlry 01
Europe
32 Sprong up
33 N A del gP
36 Flat hoIl
39 Bnel

40 PaId heed
43 Apparel
~5

-

Slo

"70arfle'
49 OcCIdent
52 Tete ;'3 Tenl group
54 Instrurnenl

A manual explaining the
process of feeding herself and
operating the machine was
specifically designed for Stokes
by l'niversit:- of Chicago
physicians.

We Can Talk To You About:
• Birth Control Methods
·Unintended Pregnancy
·Concems or Frustrations
about Sexual Encounters
* Sexualh Transmitted Diseases

Rip Stokes, T£'resCi'S' rather
and
SIl'·('
director
of
photographic st'rvice, said
Teresa's disease has changed
him in that "r don't worn' about
anything else. Teresa "is our
number one priority, and wp're
going to beat this disease."

~
-\

".

Ah!n!o~'S
COME TO AHMEDS
HM 'OUI! LA...Nm

MUNCHI.SI

OPIN: 10:30-3AM

\'\
", ,I
.rt·,

Polioh~.Frieo&COIr.~1
'2.ll

4t-, .'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . &1'111. . .
MON. Ti1RU SAT. 10-5Fm SUN. 1-5pm
107 S Spanish
Ccpe Girarde\lu, MO
(31.) ·:nt.892. Shop

Mitred $7".95
White-eyed $69.95
Dusky $28.95

Conure.make
goad pets. Can talk.
Easy to tame.

$79.95 pair
S99.95 pair

Peach.faced
Pastel-faced

DOUBLE YELLOW HEADS
5 to 7 manths $379.00
7 to 1 'It year old. $299.00

otder sexed males S.'9.00
Sexed pair Mex. Yellow $999.00

AFRICAN GREYS {make Good talkers}
Congo $399.00 or Timneh $149.00
FREE TAMING LESSONS .•.... FRfE CLIP ON WINGS, TOENAILS & BEAK.

MONKEYS FOR SALE
Capuchain $399.00

IILLIIIIS'IIL081

SPECIAL

(31.) 334-.96'9 Night

Squirrel $279.00

7'St.-"1"'-.·

a&& -.r _
Tr1ulla

Sunrise

Wh:keY

!J\!H~~

y

Mixer

,~~!~

't1\'f ~'\ ~AI!~
'I!! ' ~

LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dogs35e
(Oscar Mayer All Beef)
10 am-2 pm

,.1.1 IIA ..L

'53 CHEVY, GOOD condition.' -M-o-It-II~-H-------f
Power Glide, 6 cylinder. S500.00
0 .....
O. B. O. 549-81..
9076Aal23
1963 LIBERTY MOBILE home.
Good condition; many features

e

~~~I Elt~t ~~~. ru~4 ~~I~~~t~::~~~~location.

exci!llent, A-C, new r.aint, no rust.
549-5811 after 5: 30 p.rn. 9CalAaI30
1971 roYOTA PICKUP. good tires.
rebuilt alternator with or without
CIImpersheil.529-3SS7. 9OI4Aa121
'74 HORNET HATCHBACK. Red
w-Levi interior. Runs and looks
rod, $'100. Call 529-2210 ~~m'

~~=!tL~neC:;'~s~~':~~d

battery. SSSO. neaotiable. 529-3544,
p.m.
9077Aa121

~

l1629Ael20

t2x60 WITH 7x24 expando. c·s,

j

1974 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
ddi!'D. r, .'~~y~e.r. Very g9OO11~ &c~ln22'
tlOll ....7 '""'OWNER MUST SELL: 1980
Olevette, 2~. urnl Maverick, 4~~e.~;7.J:;,~e[-et~. 197.
9121AaI29

=,.=:tV:::::nJ A:
Idvertlaer whicll

~

die value

of lbe advertisement will be Id-

=tJy~f.lVr adw~':I::n!:i
lid; c:aIl ~11 belen 12:00

)'OlD'
IIOGD

~.~~ 8.~ ~~~.

for CI-nation in the next

day'. iaue.

.

the rite applicable for the number
allllserno.. it 9pNrs. 'l'IIere 1I.ill

J:!

::s~ '10 a~':::SI~a!!ra:1e

1mY..........

...... ....,...

_ t........ht ....

nec:essary pa~rwon.
Classirled advertisi~ must be
plid in advance except for those
accounts with establiShed crediL

1WIaw,.a.r ......

FOR SALE

...........Ia..n

AutomoltUe.
sJight body damage and interior
...ear. Call 549-4.180 after ~~20

~~i!'W.~~ ~HJ!d ~o.r~ ~

three are in near perfed condition.
with new carpet throughout.
Prices include free moveMblock

!I066Aa121

8968AcUO

OLDSMOBILE 18 19'13. AM·PM.

1978 HONDA HAWK. excellent
conditlon. Many extras. very clean
bike I Before 4pm. 549-8135.

~:~f:IS:' 802

I

N.

Bri~2~'

B9101Acl28

'72 VALIANT kycl, ac, ps. body
and motor very gOod. MOO. 457·7631
days. 457-S22IeYl!nings. 9OS7:\a121

Low Motorcycfe . .-

AIM
................. .......

19'77CHEVETTE-ONE~er.1ow

......... ~& . . .

'1800. O. B. O. 549-77:;2 ~~i1

A YALA INIURANCI

miles, radial tires. clean, reliable.

~L~RDJt~J~~. ~28Sn;uu~
900Ma121

=::.1

PORSCHE 914 - 1970. 1.7 liter
engine I'I!a!ntly rebuilt

~;;::::;::":':7:-4=1:U===~ II

II '

I_I htat.
ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA, 3
bedroom. 2 bath!>. family room.

;r.1:::~' ~~. fiShiM;A~~i

~!~h :'C:!~hy!:Ur~U!~ilW.i~g.
=r~~ ~~~.SIU. =~~J

~~~~~~m':uc!l. "ball

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Car-

'77 GRAND PRIX. 60.000 miles,

~i::r;:.tSi~~:CC:~I~~~J:'

after 5pm or weekendll, 5&-1501.
9037Aa121

:~I-=.condition. Call~~I::b

....

BIIlIIAdI35

ACREAGE NI!:AR ALTO Pass. 10
to 60 acres 1-893-2900 or 1-83-2340,
or weekdays, 536-2090. B9IOSAdl38

SA VE!! 1978 MUSTANG.

WLAR HOME. 17 miles from town
witb three bedrciJms, large

roof,

~~O:. rmPl.~~.~~
5113 anytime.

9109A.a121

CASH
.......................
....................
. . Ioorr...• .............

..UG:
. . owrry . . . . . . . . . MAaAJnZ

.... e - t

11l!BO .... _

,.a.. ................. .
.lVc.~

Ai'" .......

ftCNNICI .... . . . .

Audlo ......II...
'.I.III.Awe.

.....,

AKC REGISTERED MINlnJRE
Schnauzers. S50. Two mal~s. 10
weeks old. 1·993-2314 afte~f~i24

-.-.--.
. . . --------1
cye ..

Air

~t!:~
r=:e~ =~~rl
Must sen. Used one season. • . A
.....

~rgain.

5=~2s

end

NEW SCHWINN WORLD Classic
for sale, good conditiDn. 1&75 w·
lock, cable. and ligbt. Cal~t=\.
MIYATA TEN SPEED, water
bottle. pump and belmet. Great
deal, must see. C;~l9Ai~Ii

:na

IOZSAft22

THREE DRAWER.

WOOD~~

for
9OUAfl21

WATERLOO TOOL BOX and

~~~=~~:;,. ~~,o~~~

Can 457-27110.

9028Af122

WILLIE NELSON TICKETS, row
2. 4 center. I eac:b. Joe 536-77SI.
9067Af1:zo

~~1tit~~ ~t:':'!~~r:r,:

t:r£:!tf:s~~4hone~l~:;I
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B9000B.. ~3S

906OBal24
--

..

SUMMER SUBLET. ft.lS through

~~~: :~~~a~~-om~~'pu25~~i
~~.~:~~~,~~ed,
!!058Bal23

GARDEN PARI( Al."RES, 607 E .
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases.
Two bedroom furnished. Jivinf

~Y~~c.!~c::e~Vi:I=;gC
B9045Ba127

S49-283S.

ONE I?:€DROOM APT, Furnished.
ClrpPted. lH:, all utiliues included,

r:tm'a

Tv~~r:s.fuann: te~l\

89061 Bam

after 4pm.

I OR 2 BEDROOM. furnisbed
apanment near campus. Also, 3
bt-droom. furnisbed house, 1~

::::~esd=ifaCT.ts~~J;z~' 4~S:

p.m. only.

90218a121

CARBONDALE

EFFICIENCY.

~:n1.C~locati~~ pduc~
Managers. 549-21121.
9O~1~

COBDEN, TWO HUGE bedroomll
and study. 2O-min to camrus. ride

bottle. radi, ~niers. toe cli,..and

PH 684-M23 after 4

="c\.1:~~.~~~ougb

APART·

f:rJon;;:~i~t s:r

t:~~~~ ~ms~e~e~~~a~~; =~7r.,.=i~~~~'f.ctive

::eg1~~it~r;.~:a1.ntiq\ll!S~r30 ~~~rn:.a:5~~:1~r

B!.'I028al23

SUMMER SUBLBSE FOI\ 2. 3. 4
people. Electric. air condi!it.11I!d.
CllJlI!ted, furnished. Low rent ;llus
utilities. 529-1998.
9129£.al25
LIVE EASILY N EXT door to

~7~&;: Efficiencies f~~~~I~
EFFICIENCY

LEICA M·2 COMPLETE, n·
cellent, S:25.00. Also 35mm
Summicron. $285.00. Serious
inquiries only. please. 529-58218.
912OAjI21

Mualcal
SOUNDCORE·

APARTMENT
Rent
BI117Bal22

.

~:ti-;:~. ~~, ~7~r::

35mm

OLYMPUS OM-I.
Camera,
plus 4 Zuiko lenst'S. 549-1710.
~~ 00.
9053Aj12S

SIU~fOO'

sopt.on-.. "nd up
MOW IIINTINO POll

IUMMIIt & 'ALL

Feeturing: Effkiencl... 2 & 3 bel.
Split level "Pte.
With· 5..11111111"9 poGI
...I'r;onc!itl ....I"9

Wolf to_II ~ti"9
Fullylumi ......

MICROPHONES

:?~~!~~Q's f:~a;!1:: t;en~:

Cablerv...,,1ao

or
completesoundoutfit.687-4758.
IIIi86An 122

_In'-"<lnc•

..".Ic.

c....rc....l ..m.
...NDYfT

VHY ClOSE TO ~5
For informGll.... 'Iop by

The Quods
12075. Wall

.....

alPAIR
......

tI'IL . . . .

n.L ..........,.

Dear Cu.tomer :
Someone you know knows
me a~ has learned that T.V.
AND Stereo Repoi~ ~ not
be expensive nor time-conluming. Fr.. Estimale••
Some-Day-Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to l'nGke repairs for less. Like
that someone. Call: S.9-5936
Andsove.
,,". . 'IT,V.
403 S. Graham

45'''''21

FOQ REN!

SHOW ""AIfTMfNn

Mort"I~=" ~ I.

Apartment.
ONE.

TWO,

THREE and four

457-6956, 52!H73S.
APARTMENTS.

8677Ba121

CARBONDALE.

~~;. ne~s~mru~n~~ti~:'~I~

~~room. I·bedroom. and ef·
flclency. owners do mow inc and
normal refuse picllup. AvaIlable
~n~5;:;'~r ~~.tive prices,
88780BaI26

C[F.1fllJTER

Sptt~flUSTS

529·4800 126 S. Illinois

11._","

N_ R_ti"i! lot Sum .... '. ~"fI CIftCI
Spring. Efflcienc.. "nd , bed,oom
apts. No pets. I_ndry IocHi"..

~

12 blh. from C"mpusj
.tlL .........
Mt-1U4 .,,-""

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING

CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED ItAT£S
Apartments Summer
efficIency

llk1rm.
21k1rm.

Fall

11<10

$145
$185

1200

S300

$110

AI.o available 2 1kI"".
Mobile Homes, 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

Commodore 64

only 1495
wlthpureha..
of disk drlv.

Scot"

~~~~~~~~~d l~::::::::::::::::::::~

~';':J~e:l~im~~d~ l';==========~
GREAT STARTER HOME no
Sal.
closing costs, witb low down

19'13 MONTI~ CARLO, good e!lline,
rebuilt transminion.
Some
:7~f:. to bcK.)', mo or ~U'::'ii
!IUD

"SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell

BF:DROOM

~~ia~r1'b~~'M~~31~1~.~onth

1975 YAMAHA &SO cc. Good conditior.. $7oo::l. B. O. 549-0444.
912!aAcl24

INSURANCE

new.nrts

913SAel22

1977 YAMAHA XS6SO. 13.000 miles.
Ellcellent condition. '1000. 529·
57541.
9123Ac121

:~t mile!.g~. S~i.22

1973 DODGE DART. Fast. Ruu
great. $1150 or besL 549-4560.
9048Aa121
1952 CHEVY POWERGLIDE.
collector's item, man;
~~. Asking S4 S'~A:~

457·7640.

real

8932Ac 122

16OO.00o_b.o. Dave S49-672IO

::,:.~&-=.!t:t:.1O~~

~:.!~::~::l!'ti='I&.~~1

=

~1~~~~~a~A~!.f~J~~?~!l

AQUARlUMS
MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL i'ish~small animals
and birds. Also
and cat su~
Dlies. Beckman's 0 .. 20 N. 17th,
~11.
B8764Ahl2S

~~~~~n~"~ 5~~=

B8906Bal32

1539.

IOx55 2 BEDR')OM in Malibu

Has air condilionina. bloncJe

011

4145

SUMMER. FALL·SPRING.
3
bedroom. 2 bedroom. effiCiency. S
bedroom house. all one block from
~7r:: Staning at SI~:!,:~

~~~j.

Pet. & Suppll••

bathroOm, ac. 45;'·7871. 9026Ae122

:ffl!!'!::'
or~~ldal~oR~d!
fnn
Old RI. 13 west Call 6114-

THREE

ir:h:::~ODfiXr:~~I.iD!lre~:JlI!~

work: 453-2817.

~::d~tY!~~~!I~T!I~rl/:

1974 BUICK APPOLLO, 2·door
coupe batcbback, 6-cyL IIwr
steering, manual trans. ve~

B9049Ae121
1971 141170 DELUXE Rochester.
Den with fireplace. 2-bedrooml,
~~.mp, excellent c:,~~!~~

WOOD BURNING STOVE,

1970 VW. REf.VILT motor. 42.000
miles. new paint. ellcellent con·
dition. 11-195. Call 687-4<l12 or 6842616.
~al22

9054}!.a127

2040 or after 6pm 457·5240.

YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL. 5700
miles. mint condition. Bactrest.

1974 HONDA li54J. Low mJ .... IIOI;Id
conditim, runs grea!. Must 5eJJ.

'71 HORNET 6-CYL.. air. aUlo.
78.000 li'ile8. Good condition. no
rust. ~ rall549-7053. 906SAaI22

~Or ~r: ·4S:::'~9-~~pg·

~;;a::S~~i;;'ltors: ~

WATERBED FOR SALE. Queen
SIze. heater. bookcase headboard
and sheets. 1225. 549-5877.
9003Afl20

~e~1 J':Ir.A~mr:~~~.

PINTO 75. GOOD condition and
mpa. ~75 o~ best. 529·1218 after

1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 4

WHY PAY RENT" 101150 furnished, two bedroom mobile home
at Raccom Valley. U~~

MI• •llaneou•

Motorcycl..

1971 DATSUN PICKUP. vuy grAld

~~ition. many new pa~!r;ro

..,....

-------

........ J.-.. ..

Slt-21.

1251) • 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. "
~l~er 1225. Call ~~i:~~

.Aero... "'om,.... oW "o.ft .totoero)

BEST VALUES IN Southern

.11..............
11c.·.U.... c....
"'I.MIIln

..... -....1.... .........

_ I , ''''"' C,ofts....... in .I«"-ie.

l'J~,::i\~~: ~a:~'~\I_~':'1h ~f1

19'13 TWO BEDROOM, well kept.
central air, shed, furnIshed. Must
see. Call 529-17S3, leave message.
9106Ae129

I!m PINTO 3 DOOR. RWIS good:

'"" •• per.....,.. in Ouaht! . - ....

::~~:~f~~!~~mcinne-:.~!,,:!;,~

12lI6O, EXCELLENTCONDmON.
anchored, underpinned, double

m:l:~~\1ec~'11~!~~~

......

'.000.000 _'" _I"'; 7

than a 14 Wide. Set up and ready t£l
move into. Perfec:t for ynung
~~;Jbo.u:.'Mnaf~ortional Duy
88894Ael25

~i~~:eftew~ris~911lAal22
~'=~ p.m.
r:!~~s~ o~~:SO
aft:l~
alfer. 54"2831.
BM9:!Ael2S
1'!Ie DliIY ElYJltiln, Clnnot be
re.~n.ibre for more than one
day I ineorrec:t iDiertion. Advertisers Ire rn~n'ible for

.,.....

o.r.r

CARBONDALE
D!SCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apanrner.!, 2 bedroom furnished

FALL.

SUMr. ER

RENTAl.S.

~c:r!:}g~~.A~,::s n~:.
Display
2181.

ope!!

IO:30-5:30_~~~29-

DiliIu7F1al29

. ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
all ~Iectric air. Two blocks benind

Vruverslt} Mall. Six blocks from
II campus.
No pets. SI90·m~. 549.
2533.

B8875Bal:al

$95 - $130 Mo. Summer
1110 - $155 Mo. foil

Ali Loc:"tlonl Fum .. a/c,
eleon. No Pets.

Ro,ol Rentol.

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental ~ For free servi~ caD

I

~---------, tf!r~;ia~iViSion
tak ;"9 Sum",... Fall ond Sp.-ing
conh'octs for efficiencies I btodr-..

and 2 bedroom apl. 3 bloc". f.om
Campus. No pets

G . . . . ., " -.........
SW .............ty

of

~:~f~

FOIIHNT

CARBONDALE. 4 BEDROOM. ac.
.....asher·dryer. ruee yard. ~ per

Heat. water. trash pidtup. Lawn
maintenance indude1t in rent. '145

MAY OCCUPANCY

I ~;t~\e';iGg~f)J-~;n~~t?~MS2~~~

locoted corner of Tower Rd.
& C"'at. Large 2-Bedroom.
A.C .. Carpet. Paneled. Id_1
for 2 or 3 people. S300
5Umme -$325 fall.

, ..\\"ailable Immediall'h 54~6134
- B9055Bbl22

I

~

3854

8997Bb121

DO~'T MISS THIS one~ Three

:a~~n~ia~-<,~~' ~~fit'liJ>

S335fall.

..... MIIln ...lldl,..

LARGE HOUSE. SUBLEASE for
Summer. S90-month for double. S65
month for single. Indudes utilities.
AC extra. 549-5962.
9017Bbl27

1-3 Bedroom for 3 peopi.
Fir.eplace

1.000 sq. f'.-$330

NEED PERSON TO take over
contract. Sublease bedr.lom in
extra nice house I block from Rec
Center '150 per mooth. ~~~I22

-2 Bedroom for 2 or 3
people. Paneled.

3-BEDROOM

~~~:iiabtl~ J~~o:~: I~:r~~r{'~~:

i

Loganthlre Apt••
2 Bedroom furnished. A.C.
Walk flO campus. S300 summer

I

PLAN AHEAD

I house wtih garagE'. lease required

A.C .•

carpet
SPECIAL BONUS~ QUALITY
housing. Likely the best you wiu
2. 3. and 4 bedrooms. newly
remodeled. har~''''ood twors.

$320

I-Unique 1 Bedroom with
firep'ac.--$2.f5.

9019~bl37

NICE

Gr......rl.r Apls. for
I Lorge Luxurious 2 bedroom

I

Ll.lJ

529..1.'

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL a,l'

ROXANNE M. H. P .. South Hwy
51. close to campu~. water. lawn
care. and trash pick ap furnish.
~~I~de Sorry no pets. q~~8~ti3

FOR FALL. BRAND nl'W 14 wide.
2-bedroolT.. I'. bath. 6 in exterior
wall. super insulation package
pets. 549-0491

2-RENTERS NF:i::DED TO share
4-bedroom furnished house. 2-

RACOON VALLEY.
12x60. 2
bedrooms. Furnished. air. car·
peting c:ompletekitchen. trees and
privaj;. Pets allowed~ Available
~~'!ruy~;rll. one year
9036Bc:l23

SUMMER- I OR 2 to sublet Great
I house. great lociotion. close to
I campus and strip. 404( N} S.
=tr!~r' 549.509SiIoaB
i

1::'.

'1.rn

HOUI..

RE~TI:>;G NOW FOR swnmer and

~~l:bol~~I~T:;~n~~?u:ea~~:
~~ fl4)ad~~fr~oo~a~7...t'~ween :
h

906

CRAB ORC'.-tARD ESTATES. 2
bedrooms. carpet throughout,
natural gas. Sewer and .trash
furnished. Immediately available.
$175 00
Behind
Gardens
Restaurant.
9138Bb124

B8909Bbl32

S4~31150

ONE3BEDROllMhouseandone5

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOL'SING 2 bedroom furniMled
house and 3 bedroom furnished

~~ bs~f~te1;r:::,~~e ~c:r.~a::
~ 1~5.

Bll927Bbi 13

GREAT 3 BEDROOM house fIJI'

f~T:J1.',,2 ~~fn!:
campu~1 1Crnished,
rent

negotiaOle.

S4~.

_Bbl34

........ ....11. . _ , . . ' and Sum_:
~cr-to-...... 9...m-:

3OIIW.Cheny.7 .....00m:.

a.-!dp.SI2 .......... S,-*-:
«J7 W.o.-,.. 30D E. Col..... ,."
Rawll.... 503 W. Col ..... 201
HoopitaI Dr .. 212 ......,... Dr •• lied-

........: ••0 S. ibh • . " S. "-p. 301:1
S. Fon-.I. 505 S.......... .02 W.
0... 107 W. CoIIep. 311 W. Chenv.
3OtCheny.aOlllr.••l ..........
211tW. Cherty. 61. S. l ....... 3 liedroom: _ W. C......, .... S. ibh.
." E. ' - . 'IS S. L...... . .
t. A.h 12. 2~: ..,..~ S. 1Ift1·
~. 311 W. OWly. 301 N. SpriIopr.
5CN S."-p. 1~: . S . IIftI-

__ I'Y. SCM S. hi! r •• and S. :IN
W. Walnut. II ........·t liII. . . . .
call. W...... - . . 529-1012.

=~~LDI!~~~~

~~ for Summer. F~:l::G~~~

C~ed,~.

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom
houses
Stam';!
MilY 15. C 457-7
~~g~39
p.m.

'''''.~LTl·RED

EXi>ERlENCED
WAITRESS
PREFERRED Approximately 4

~fe'ts~~a~:;e"'JZ~r~~n ~~e

-

jo'EMALE GRAD

Shopjling ('mter. !lfurphYS~121

"',,,"'liTED for
.

9035Bf'l25

ROOMMXfE SEEDED MALE·
FEMAI.E. 4 bedroom house. ~uiet

~~:OR7~~~~~ sto~B!I~

O~E

GIRL

NEEDING

~~::!a°~7n

req~~~22

two

~;'or:;~t~~u:r I~~rvh~v!h~e:

I"EEDED 3rd female roommate
for 3 bedroom house. 83-84 school

t~~[ 4~~~~rc~::;"~1 o~I~~ r~

FEMALE
GRADt'ATE
PRt:FERRED. 3-bedroom nome.
one-third rent. utilitio1'i. f i"'D'aCE'.
washer·dryer. \.9I!5-M)';', after :.
p.m
913OBe121

Duple•••

:~i~lr':w~e ;ti~Sy
or

rese~~~01~4

IMdroom.1 •••.

...........a.........

.............................

...................
---... . . . & ....... ~

91:r.( 124

OfFER~D

TYPING· THE OF Fh..'E. 409 W
Main St . 549-3512.
I1642El20
desiRJIed. clothing constructed and
aIterahons Open 7 days. 5~21

MENDJNG AT.h ALTERATIONS.
C1Ieap. 617-47111 aller 5 p.m
aiH9ElZJ

UPDATE YuUR WARDROBE
Expert taIloring and alterahons.

~~&Ie~~ j~o~~r~~I~~n~~g~:

~ant 1~~~s~~t~a~t:Aj~~~~~;

Want.d to R.nt

WORK WAl\"TED WILL. do an~
odd jobs. Free estimates.
~er('fJc(".5 given. Call G~fa~:S

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS
furnisbed house or apt. for o~e
fear (summer 83-84) Call 1-9856056.
8946Bgl25

WOME:>;'S
CENTER.. CARBONDALE offers confidential

I g~iI~n~~':w~?~:"I~4-J:fl·r:
minais

S~828

E

Main. Carbondale.

_~~f:l23

rr~~oi~e;:ti~~n~~onnsel~

2324.

EARN S5OO.oo OR more per week.

COMPLETELY
New carpet.

SERVICES

549-Ui34.

CARBONDALE - LARGE. 12I60.
2'2 bedrooms. ni~ly furmsl! ed .
Fully carpeted. air, 3.,. miles
east. No dogs. SIllS-mo. : : 1 2 5

B9086Bcl211

"~~r.sar:;~·tn~~~~alc.sl'~:~

for appointment

CARTERVILLE.
2·BEDROOM.
CARPET.
a-c . . furnlsh.ed.
~yard. trees. pa.rkl~ltBm'5

1DI~~ooa~~~~~~~

~ 4:00 p.m.

HA:-;DY:\IA:>; :\,EEDED. IN ('J[.
change for rrnt :\Iust be willing to

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-gannents

~~~:97~~~m°!'Yt::ews~~t~~~erl~

~~J.! :.:::.ow

PROFESSIO!"AL
COl'PLE
SEEKI!IIG full·lIme mfant ca~e m
our home beginning April I

subletur. who is going lo stav for
summer only. 549-5250. 9093gel23

HElP WANTED
NEWLY REMODELED. l2ldiG. 2
or 3 bedrooms. Carpeted. furnished or unfurnished. ~chored.

CARBONDALE.
FURNISHED.

('REAMS YOGt:RT

'su;.a~~ af;;;i~~~~r::::n~or wri?~:

~2~~Chell!o. NOIl-~mok~~B'!VI6

~~~ok~r Ec~iT~~~Or=7Jtet.

PART·rIME
TELEPHO:>;E
WORK :\Iaite appointments for

Icrfsted. call f57-6J95 between 6-8
1- m. Bob.
9094C121

NICE LARGE HOt:SE one block
from campus Porch. fir·'place.

MURPHYSBORO
A"'AnABLE
APRIL 1st. Two bedr'(lm duplex.
ex~lIent neighborhood. S200 plus
~l.ii:~·,.;j~~'!1t~i;rt. Plione
8985Bfl34

:

13 west. call 684-4I4S.

I ~~~~ P,~~Tlo~9~f~rlY wa~~~~l

...

~'56:'~2s I ~w~~'t.'ke. Ex~~~ Wa~:

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HlH"SING. 2 bedroom furnished

I

::r:::1~:'.~~ e. calJrIl:i.s~1s

Sl"!I!MER, FALL. NICE, close t, sewer a::rrtrash furnished.
cdm.pus. I through 5 bedrooms.
Emrmous garden speCf'. :? lind 3
. bedrooms. Slf.:t8:iO.
9139Bbl24
3
~U~~hed. m pets. 54~,:;:iO

r~r!o~:==s~
iI
t 01
C~~~~I~ l:~Jainne:no~ Rt.

Roommat..
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately for apartment. Rent
nego.tiable Call atwr 2pm at 5~
571!1
8986Bel22

CAMBRIA· TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished, Sl70-month I!.lus

B8676Bbl22 I ~r ':=·o<;J~ci.~I~~i
Rf:'Tl~G HOUSE. SUMMER.! afle!' 3 p.m.
9126Bbl26
fall option, 3 bedroom. fireplace. i SECLUUED I~ COUNTRY west 01

D"fn~!l.n~~ce.

--~----

INDlVIDr'AL TO PROViDE C. "
Wand '>allroom dance in·
~~~n for middle age~~I~

B8955Bc 136

CLEAN. NICE 2 bedroom mobile
homes· ("Jose to campus with
shady lots Available summer. fall.
No pets. Call 529-3920 after 5:00
pm.
9064Bcl24

I

,

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nice trailer. Washer. dryer.
fireplace Call :H9-ai27 af~je~1

bedroom Sl50-month water fur·
nished. Accepting for May. 549·
2593.
8904Rcl22

:urniS=B~I~

SUMMER:

---~-.-----

li:trgesF:or::~:~t '~.\\!:edr:r~~r

FOL'R-FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE
,~ block from campus. Rent
~<>Jbl~e 5~5622. Swnmer only.

~~~~~ .l~r::sf~~_.b;I~~'::I~

WRIGHT HAL ISTATE

ANDA....AISAL
~. . W.MAIN

THREE

B~Bb121

with fir.eplace. utility room.
screened porch.
5400 monthly

LOW COST RENTALS, 10ft wide
$100. 12ft wide 1125. C311529-444-1
B8926Bc132

fe~r()~. f~i~C;j'Weax~~ ~~~. I;~

~~~th. ~ir~~~hbOrhOOtl

ProfeuIOftClI.

mo .\sk about special r&tes. 54~
88876Bcl20

pickup

THIS

block from Woody Hall. 5:m~1:;~

2.'>33.

~a..~~~:ro~~Don~la~:.4wai;e

TEACHER FOR CENTER based
child care program. Flellible
hours. Minimum wage. 2-years
COllege or equivalent experien~
reqwred. AMa. Call 833-5031 for
appointment.
9023C121

B8988BdI26

~~Wi~' ~~~~f~~~.\JS~i{v:~~·~

~n:;;:it~o ~~. S~~ooblfi~. ~~~

CARBONDALE.

summe,·-$4SOfoU.

Lorge Luxury 2 Bedroom
TownllouM with garage. S400

ROOMS

~'fh

3973

after 5 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED.
air, natural ~as. Two blocks behind

~th4~UI~r~n~reeoa~~~:~n~~i
"';~.prepayment of contract... 54~

',.....n V.II., Apia.

r~~I~1e~ ~~r-~o'!:r~' 5\~!~~

54~6612 or ~3002 afte~TtiCI29

B8989C12_1

CAREERS MASS MARKET your
Operations Research Int'l ~
~?:k'W' Details Toll Fr~l29

NOCELY FURNmH~~
NEW
carpeting. refrigerator, t;~ing

rn~
~~'rJ::t 't':~:~~~~':t::-d
rates) and faH contracts. Phone

NOW RENTING SUr.!i\IER and
fall. Water. lawn care. trash pick.
uy. furnished. QUiett cable TV.
gl~~o ~ta'Vfu~ 616 . ~r:CI~;

~~~~a::.. I~~f~~ .MgenedVa:~~
Gatsby's

in rrnl. Available June I. very
~~~.tive prices. caIlB~nlJl~

~~ ~~ :It''::rt~::ri:it~~\~

---

FEMALE D. J. AFTERNOONS
and lOme evenin,.. recorl!
collection desirable but not

;':'~,:"s~~~~c,~rl~nl"n::
::m~r~. :c!!,~ng~t~J~~ut~~p

B8IIOO&127

ONE B~DROOM APARTMENT
completely furnished. dean ideal

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
hoUSE' near Recreation building.
l'tihties Included. Summer and
fall. 1·98.~·6947.
B904oBbl37
I· ~- ______ .. _

Chat........ Ap".

S4~il

pets.

THREE BEDn.OOM HOUSE.
behind Recreahoo Center. Rent for
summer and '''11. Furnished. .;~
1539
88999Bbl35

r.:~~~~.:ei.~~~libor~~b~:4-

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, IN a
apartment. very near campu!, for

EXTRA NICE 14 IIfId 12 widl!. Two

:=e =~:!i·!'?if.~

88:!4CI2S

~~~~~n!te~l( 3F~~ur~:reda)n:

formation. write: Quantum Enterp'rises, 256 South kobertson

=-l~. Dept. DE. Beverly M~I~A
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: qooct
money' Oilfield to cannenes'

fJ::!!:::m't!~~.~Sl~nlI~~~

Services. Box 4~235, Tucson.
Mizona85717. NOglmml~131

,
I ~C:~~~Ii~~:.l' uS~~ren~l:ss~~n

COUNSELORS. FOR BOYS camp
in Maine. 0v:iniPfs I~ most

r~:ej~:o~~:~~~~!,~ftn~~d~~

02146 or call 617-277-11*1. 1I959Cl20

$200 TO S400 -Sly. working part
of full-time at home. No ellj
perience. all. a.qes. .naUona
Free wormatlOll. Send
stam
self addressed envel~
to'
LC P. O. Box 951. Efrmiham h.. 62401.
9014021

c:onlrirl'

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED,!
Female nude moJei•. You. don t
have to be totally aUraclIve or
rum! Strictly c:onfidentUll!! Call
alte!' 3pm, 5&2210.
!I022C1211
Daily

CARS

7387EI25
PAI!'JTED.

$ISo.

Rust.

~j~E'~P~~i:~. ~~~~~~belt~

ween Sam and 6pm for information
or appointment.
8808EI2'7
PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. all ~reeds- low
~~ and tende!' lOVIng ~Jt~
THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from
fix!ng
doorknobs
to
remodehng
bathrooms. Carpent.!'Y. roofmg.
drywalling.
paint mg.
lawn
mowing. Reliable. Reasonahle
rates. References. 4S7-~5EI29
TYPING

SERVICE--

:~RJ~::'~J'a~rcciT~

graduate school. References
available. Call afts4:30. ~-~30
REBUILT

STARTERS

AND

~l~f:.~ 10:1 Pfl==~~

I~i~i1~:997.:Jll~ork&::f~r.;o
TERM
PAPERS.
THESES,
Dissertations. resumes. re~rt
proiects. etc .. (IBM electronic
~wpmenl.) Call S4S-6226'
9042EI37

THE BEST VALUE. for ~ and
dissertatoin5. '!V~rdPro gIVe!! a

~~n~al. .rd;h~-

£&nltian.

Marcil H. 1113, PIIge 15

JUST IN. BOUNTY Hunter metal
detectors. mineral and fossil

SERVICES OFFER£L'

~~;n:n~~anrbteSh~t:~~t b~

LADIES. LONG BEAUTIFUL
nails at reasonable prices. Nail

=.&t:/~':fs~'U:i~~~:
8787Jl26

~soo. ~~io~sc~~~!::~;ta~.S 1:

5&1411.

1031EI37

9!r1-27IJ!I.

THE CARBONDALE BASEBALL
Club of the Coal Belt Baseball
league wi! ha ... e its initial
qanizational meeti~r"" Mondaot

lfOl1SESITTING: FOR SUMMER. Sabbatical. etc. Responsible
lI'aduate student with references.
caU Elizabeth, 5&0160. 11IsEl23

:~~:::ti~I=:tio~1t-k

Instlnt
for IIW1fIlnt
or Gold or Sllwr
CoiM-Jewtfno-CIIu Rln..
J.JCoInII2J 5.1I.451-IIJI

or 529-3364 after 7:30p.m. 9107JI22

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and

~~!?f.~ ~t~UWo'i~~' k~~
~=~.

BUSINESS
OPPORTU N ITI ES

~\

~MAGAZI"U,

.IN'AU.VI
....
&;O':~~fio
_
___
_
c._'Me

IL 62966. \~lIl)=fJt

.....·tfOI.Mn·'ap JUUlSTAIS

If,\,~,.\;~
~ifI
_2-5<.1O _ _
"'MI1I7_9

IT:!~~7_::geents PE~lralt~

SMILE TODAY)

\

•

AuCTIONS & SALES

.IMI

/

Life Styling
10,000 Meter Roadrun
and
2..Mile Fun Run
SP.t., April 2, 9:00am
A Wellnes. C4!n1olr Evenl
Co-5poMoNd by Southern TIl D1etet'<: Ann. 3·26 I. tho lasl day

...

IO~._IO....-Ilah!'- J.311asIdaylO~h!r

Fer an application III1d ,urtner information conlact tt. OMs"'"
a ~ E<b:atIan. s.:..1horn Ilth:;o lJnMnIty at CarbnlaIo
618-536- 7751 er MeIs Do!>artmenl Store. UnlWnity Mall

' ' ' ' ' ' .'011 on

..

TACIRRCA
C.:rtified Counc

.Stren

* Weight Control
• Nutrition

60 prtzes ...,.,.., OWl" SIIOO will
be awarded fa lOll plate ftnl5hen

*berciM

..•

~"-.

W.,I..... c.n..

Let All Your Good Times
Be ~Times

WANTE(\
f..:J PROFESSOR SEEKING to'
house-apartment sit for SIU
faculty on sabbatical83-llt. 217-5812712 day.
901lFl~

•

NEED REPLACEMENT FOR

~f:~'?G~~:~~~ ~7~\(~='

4S3-4439 ASAP. Thanks!

9089Fl28

LOST
TAN AMERICAN TOURISTER
Briefcase. Left on Parking lot
NO.44 March 9. Tape recorder.

=:~~~li~W~~~\J~~=:nl:
Busclas. (6181-564-3394.

9073G124

ENHRT AINMEN"T

For your

Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section
Call Your Campus Rep
MIKI.INILI 453-2441
To find out what important services
equipment. ideas, & fine products
we have to make your party. activity.
or event a very succ~ssful one.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UtI!.

CHICKEN AND DUMPUNGS. AU
you can eat. $3.00. Chilctr.!n under
12. SUO. Carbondale. Elks Lodge.
Sunday. 3-27. 11 a.m. -4 p.m.

I@'

..... D.'. cu......

~~

~11

B9032J121

11IIBJ OF 1HE CflOIm1 TIN 1HE IiBt flBlllATIOII EX1EIIBIC8

JACKSON
COUNTY
YMCA
presents activities to suit your every interest...
including:

**SENIOR
SWIMMING LESSONS
LIFE-SA VING
* W.S.I.INSTRUCTION
* SCUBA DIVING
* HORSEBACK RIDING
* PHOTOGRA PHYm .•)
*( aerobic
FITNESS FANTASIA
dance)
BuicClIGqe: 'Il.NtN_Y Me",ber:
CI_"'ftUM~7,,,,.

MEMBERSH' AT YMCA ALSO INCWDES FREE:

* REC SWIMMING
* LAP SWIMMING
* EXERCISE ROOMS
*• SAUNA
WEIGHT ROOM
* REDUCED RA TES ON ALL
CLASSES

Page UI. Daily Egyptian. Man:b 24. 1983

c...

",iI M,,,' ", "
lV,

",iIt" MIl

Coli. . . Stud.nt Membenhlp'"
f6.00 per month or f6O.00 per y_r

.
JACKSON COUNTY .......
HR5. Mon.-Frl.60m-9pm
2liOOWelts....... O....
Sat. 8am-9pm
:,:;:~'-- 12101
Sun. 1Dm·4Dm
YMCA

YMCA

---~~~ruusBriefs----------~e'f';A::':l~!~. ~u~:w~

INTR(,Dl'CTORV 3CS&IOli
resources available to
decisiOllll about majors
careers will be held from
a.m. Thursday in 8·204
HaU.
BLACK faculty, ad·
"'unil;tra'live and profllSlional starr
al noon Thursday in the
Room. A brown bag lunch
scussion of current issues
sru-c wiD be held.

nu: SflI-C Chapter of the Wildlife

~~i:~Ja;il~ ~:e~.:! ;~~ ro~n

Robinson, mUle manater of Crab
Orchard National Wildlife Refuae,
"ill speak on job opportunities wllb
various federal and state .endes.

mE

SEMPER Fidelis Society,

r:i~fY~i~"=: ~~

C::,

Thursday In the Ohio Room. Major
Clifford Stanley USMC, of the office
()f th~ Assistant Secretary of tbe
:'\iavy. will speak on bis experiences
in the Marine Corps.
,,:\ ."RT and Laser Photography
sale ..,11 be held from 10 a.m. to 6
pm Thursday and Friday near the
south pscalator of the Student
('{'mer. sponsored by SPC Fine Arts
('ommittt'e and the Student Center

, EXPI,ORER Super-Spon Lockup be held at noon Thursday and at 3
83 will be held Friday alld Saturday
at Ih~ Egyptian Sports Center. f~n:t:g~ :!~i:=dewi~cr::
sponsored by the Sports Center and Theater and move to the audition
the Egyptian Council 80y Scouts of area. Prepared speed1es are helpful
Amenc:a, Exploring Division. The but not nece-3S8ry·
locllup will run from 9 a.m. Friday
DIVINE WIND, the SIU·C
until 9 a. m Saturday and will
consist of bowling, racquetball . women's ultimate frisbee club is
t~nDls. wall~vball and olher ac·
recruiting new m~mber8. Those
tivities. Anyone between the ages of interested may call Kri- Davis at
14and 20 IS welcome if accompanied S4~ or come to the meeting at 7
pill. ·I'hurs,:! .. v at 310 Hester St
by an Explorer. The cost is ~ and
more informatJoo is available from behind the Recnation Center.
~:r:~fr~i::,~~nCil. 942,4863 or
PETER WELL:" cI West Indies
SeIf·Help will speak on a self-help
nlE FORESTRV Club will meet approach in food ;traduction in rural
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday m the Ohi(l Haiti at the Slice of Life Meal at 6: 30
p.m. Friday at the Newman Center.
Room. A film will be shown and
spring conclave will be diS('ussed.
71S S. WashingtOll.
t\RCHBISHOP Oscar Romero's
life and dealh will be celeb~ated
'I1ursday with a memorial service
and mardi on campus originatirw at
the north end of the Student Center
at 11:45 am. Banners are welcome.
Sponsored by th~ Wesley Foundation, The Newman Center,
University Christian Ministries and
Coalition for Change.
PASSOVER SEDER will be held
at 6 p.m. Thursday at the Wesley
Foundation. Everyone is welcome to
esperience a traditional Jewish
Passover meal. The Wesley
Foundation is located across the
street from McDonald's. Sponsored
by Campus Ministries.

l00W. Walnu'

Open

C"rbondol. Il

Man-Fr'
1·3DA.M.-6I'.M
So'.9A.M.-6I'.M.

Ph 5019·3100
~-,_

••_.__,_••_.__ COUPON_ •• _'__•______

C""_

~

Flash Foto

I.
mu.' oc:company film
2. Good only Thu .... Mar 2. thru So'. Mar. 26
3. C_nol be UMd with on...- c",,-",'

Roll Color PrInt P r _ I , . Done In our
(Color NegatlvP Film Onlf

Repr,nt~

La"'.

No' tnciud@d

nt, 12t, 135 FII", Si...

ITVA,the Intemational TelevisiOll
Association. will hold a business
meeting at 7 p. m Thursday in
Communications 1046. A workshop
on resume writirw will be given in
preparation for the national conference and electilRl of officers for
next year will be discussed.
THE AGRICt:L Tt:RAL Com·
municators of Tomorrow will meet
at S: IS Thursday in Ag Seminar
Room 209
THE SIERRA Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at First Federal
Bank. 500 W. Main. Alan Woolf of the
Wildlife Research Laboratory will
speak
on
., Bighorns
in
Yellowstone Park: Reflectio:-.. i)."l
Park Management."

After "'pm 529-201'"
Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale

THE BLACK Tocetherness
Orpnization wiD present •. Justice
or Just Us" al 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Grimeil Hall. Guest speakers wiD
be Major Cliff Stanley. the highest·
ranking black officer in the
Department of tbe Navy; the
118tio_1 director of OperatiOll Push;
and Alauddin Shaban. the first
assistant to Malcolm X. The Black
Fire Dancers wiU also perform.
nlE SJt;-c Theater De.-rtment
announces auditions for its Festival

Freshman 'collects' prize for fint place
Catherine Valtos. SIU·C event held to raise money for
freshman. won the first place the . M.uscular Dystrophy
grand-prize for collecting the Association.
.
largest sum of pledges for
Valtos coUected and turned In
Superdance '83.
S507.10 for 24 hours of dance.
ShE' was pl'e8ented with an
The expected amount of
old.fashioned looking wooden pl'omised pledges made by the
Anheuser-Busch Inc. cooler dancers was 54:953.13. The
donated by Anheuser Busch Inc. Inter-Greek Coum'!' through the
and \'enegom Distributing Inc. Office of Student i)evelop~ent
of ~lurphysboro.
recently presented the Regl~al
Superdance '83 was sponsored Mus cui a ~ D y s t r 0 p y
b~ the Inter-Greek Council. The ASSOCIation In Cape Gtrardeau.
"5uperdance" is an annual !VIo. with a check for S1.800.

large bar:

fRESHMEN:

SOPMOMOIlIS:
JUNIOIIS:

BEGIN USING YOUR
DEGREE BEFORE YOU
EARN IT
.Earn up to $5,000 with summer training
-No on-campus requirements
-Minimum obligation.4 weeks
.Build up to 3 yeors longevity before graduation
.Starting salary $18.500 to $24,000
-Earn credit for summer training
-State & federal student loons deferred
-Gain leadership & management experience

"'1t,

~

s.. Coptain Lorry Chris lie. Marine

officer recruiter. March 2. and 25
in the River Roam. 2nd floor of the ~~~~'I
student center, or call him collect .oil
at (:11.) 263-5811.

Maybe you con be one of us ...
The Few. The Proud. The Marines.
Daily Lgyptian, March 24. 1983. Page :7

He Off HIlL IIPAIR ONLY

• Compl.t. Shoe ••,.Ir
• Clothing & I_ther tacle.' alt.r.
atltIM
• Sultca.... zlppen & .hoe elylng

cu_au-..

NEW HOURS: 8AM • 6PM MON·FRI
8AM-4PMSAT

AI.

201 S. Washington-I block south of hning Square

GOOD IHIIU APRIL 15th

Staff Pboto by Gregory Orezdr...

All tangled up
\largaret

Cal~l

got some help with ber slret- preparing for eme of iCS hiuest comped'-s of tIIIe

ching exc:ercises from trainer .-\ngela Rich before season, the NCAA Regi...al meet, whicb SIU.('
a rffenl meet. The SalulU women's team is a_ hosu at 7 p.m. Satarday at the Arena.

SOFTBALL from Page 20
extra-base hits and two RBI.
Junior shortstop Tonya Lindsey
~ports a .3:1.1 battmg averagt>
and took advantage of a Baylor
~opher ball to claim onE' of the
team's two homers this st'ason
The other belongs to sophomore
Lisa Coucci. also \'ia Savior.
who is another converted -field
hoclleyer. Sophomore It>ft
lielder Kathv Richt>rt is the onh
other Saluki with a :mo-pluS
;1\·erage. currently batting a\ a
'lIN dip
Rounding oul the startinl'!
lint'up are st'('ond baseman
Susan Jones 1.18.1. a Herrin
treshman who was converted to
the infield position after sht>
earned the starting center field
Job in the fall. At third base is
AlI·State sophomore Diane
Brae. who. dt>spite five t'rror.;.
made some phenomenal stops
In Oklahoma. Joining Richert in
the outfiel.:! are Nt'lis and junior
Pam Flens
SIt· -C a speed-(lriented team,

was hampered b\' what
Brechtelsbauer described as
adverse conditions in !l;orman
Flens was the only Saluki that
was ablt> to steal a base, two in
fact. while the learn's top
~p!'edslers, :'IOelis and Jones.
were each caught once. as was
Flens

tht're." Brechtelsbauer noted.
"Thev have a kind of red dirt
that huilds up. Sometimes our
batters would be standing in a
hole three or four incht's deep at
the plate.Tonditions wt'ren't as
~ood as they usually are, and
tht're was a lot of wind."
But Oklahoma isn't the onlv
plact' where the wind comeS
'cross the plain. The
',reezes in Carbondale have
been known to get pretty stiff,
too. And thai ",rill probably be
Iht' ('O/:"'!;on thl' SaJukis ~II
have to deal with when tPlev
opE'n their home season al '2
p.m.
Thursday
With' a
doublt'headt'r against fo:aslern
Michigan.
~ ..\'eeping

That twinbill will mark the
begin";'lg of an t'ight-gamt's-in·
four-da \'s
blitz
for
Brechielsbaut'r's
club.
Following the EMl' contests
will be the SIt:-e Invitational.
an eight-team event beginning
at !ta.m. on Fridav. A recenlh'scheduled doubleheader with
Illinois State rounds out the
weekend at I p.m. on Sunday.

This weekend should also
mark the return of Stengel. who
was unable to make the spring
trip do to a bailie with
mononucleosis, According to
Brectt'lsbauer, the junior ace is
rested and has been giving a
release bv the Health Center to
compete.It's a long road to the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Association's inaugural tournament in Mav, but that's What
the Salukis' whole season will
be geared toward. And if thl'ir
early season record against
fiercely competitive Southwest
learns is any indication of tIlE'
Salukis' potential. it appeal'S
they'll have as good a shot as
anyone come tourney time.
Even Brechtelsbauer appeared
content.
"I'm pleased with tht' way
we've played, I think wp're
about where we should be. I do
feel we should have won one
more game (against ArizOna) in
Oklahoma, but we could have
.iust as easily been 2-5 as 5-2
against those teams."

Southern Illinois University Press
Internship for
1983/84
Applications are now bei"1l considered for four nonsalaried,
fwo-consecutiv•••mest.r internships ovoilable to students in.
te;uted in ~ publishing, A total of nine hours credit is
~ (to!1 Mmester, six hours; spring semester, thr_ hours).

I~~~~~~~~~: Graduate students. contact Prof_so.DIpartnw1t aI &1gIish; undergraduate students.
cantact Prat.uor K_K_ Collins, o.partment of English, Essay and
personal interview required. Deadline: 15 April 1983.

llUOY AIIO,....
'AIIIA.nC WI. . ._

"We COUldn't run well down

AT
You can easily learn to:

C~~·C~~~·

'd", .,,,".".,,,,
T. 40 "_11
..
11.••

-manage your stress
-relax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness

Broiled Trout
Almondine
$8.50
-

s,.00001&

";I~" III, I)ilil~' Egyplian,

March 24, 1913

Join the three-weell
Stress Management Group
Starting Tuesday, March 29
3-5pm
Call: 536-4441 to register
Sponsored by the
W,llness Center

'~jj.'~.'.~
,

\

.

~'
{:~

TIlIKSHOTfll & SAT: DOOItS OPIN AT 7:11PM
IN THE

CARTERVI..E 529·3755
985-3755

eenteering Club finding way
t of the woods at SIU-C
it is always fun to take ,In

walk through the
lorest. checking out the wildlife
and enjoying the fresh air
filtered through the trees.
The Orienteering Club at SIlT·
C has known this since the t'arly
197()S. Orienteering is. simply
put, the sport of getting .from
one point to another In a
wilderness area with only a
compaSS and a base map in tht'
shortest possible time.
According to Mary Beth
Ignaszak. president of thp
Orit'nteering Club, the dub was
organized by an SIU.c student.
Andy Marssic. He got the idea
from Scandanavian countrit'S
which consider orienteering one
of the biggest sports in their
land. Next to soccer and Bjorn
Borg tennis. this is the biggest
sport in Sweden.
Ken Ackerman. a physiology
professor. has been teaching
orienteering since 1971.
.. ," Sweden." Ackerman said.
.. they frequently have five-day
meets in which 16.000 people
from around the world enter.
Jfs called the O'Ringen and
the\' It>t only foreigners enter
the'meet ..
According to Ackerman.
students in Sweden are taught
orientE'ering just as Americans
are taught baseball and foot·
ball. That's why they let only
foreigners enter the meets
be<:ause the whole population of
Swroen would enter if it could.

Thl' orienteering club in the
l'.S is called thf' llnited States
Orientft'ring Federation. The
l'SOF has clubs sca1tere-d
throughout the l:.S. with its
biggest clubs in St. Louis. which
has a little over 300 memben;.
and in New England. which has
between 200·300 members.
These clubs hold mee-ts
throughout the year. The
current l: .S. men's orie-nteering
rhamp is Erir Weiman and lor
the women is 4O-vear-old Sharon
.
Crawford.
Tht'rt' are somt' preparations
before a mpet ran be ronducted.
The clubs find an area where
the\" would like to hold the mPet.
They send an airplanl' over the
area to takp photographs, which
a.... spnt to Swt'dl'n and are
turnt>d into I :.50(1 scale base
r.·:>r'

wt'ek:. to check the area."

Once the maps are checked
for accuracy. they are turned
~!~e~~~ sasrrration plait'S.
"Blue is water. brown is
wooded area, green is grassy
area and so on." Ackerman
explained.
The organizers the-n set up
different coun;es. according to
the difficulty of the course. The
courses are designated into
white. vellow. orange. green.
red and blue courses. ranging
from a basic course. which is
white. to the most elite course,
which is blue. The blue rourse
can only be attempted by a
male. 19 and older. The highest
course for wompn is the red
course.
In a mft't sponsored bv the
OrientPering Club last weekend
in the Shawnee Forests, 217
dirrerent races were conducted.
There was a first. second and
third place trophy for each
race.

"Sweden is the only country
which makes these maps,"
Arkerman said. "It·s time
ronsuming and very ex·
pensive."
It costs $01.000 for a map.
Swe-den then sends back only
Each racer is given a com·
one map for the clubs. The clubs pass and a map of thl'
make more copies and then designated area. He must then
check them for accuracy. The begin at the starting position
dubs send orienteers into the and race to every check point on
areas to add, delete and modify the map ir: sequence until he has
made it to tlo·· last checkpoint.
the details.
"For our last meet." The Derson who finishes the
Ackerman said. "we hired a race . in the fastest time is
couple of Norwegian wome-n to declared the winner.
check them for accuracy. They
"In reality." Ackerman said.
came here from Norway for a
vacation and they ended up "it's like the tortoise and the
making a little of money on the hare. You must be fast. yt't
side. It took them five to six accurate."
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A Five Week Group
to helpvou
STOP SMOKING NOW

This effective program
If?nds structure. support
and motivation to your
f?ffort to breaJl the habit.
Begins Wednesday

March 30, 3-5pm

BASEBALL from Page 20
double bv Koch off the foot of a
Pantht'r pitcher. The ball
"ound up in short left field and
Bridges scored easily.
Late in the gaml' sru.c broke
It wide open with five in the
Sl'\'enth and four more in the
eighth inning.
.'Tnev kind of ran out of
pitchers." said Jones. who
I'xperted to get plenty of offense
··It· wasn't an accident." he
saId. "We should have scored
thosp runs."
Bridges raised his teamIpading.383 average with three
hits, and also leads the team
"ith 19 runs batted in after
collecting four on the aftern~n.
Sanders alsG had three hits.
and Mike Gellinger scored threl'
times and had three RBI.
It would have been a perfect
da\" all·around. were it nol for
two errors by Koch at shortstoP.
and a catcher's interferance
l'all on Frank Narvaez.
Jones admitted some worry
about the SIU..c defense. which
has had unusual problems
making the throw across the

in~~r~~ the

weather." was his
assessment of things. "Kind of
rold and kind of unpredictable."
Jones probably won't be able

Can 536-4441

doubleheader with Memphis
State. That doubleheader will
also start al1 p.m ... SIU.c plays
II single game with Mempllis
Stale Sunday... The Salultis
Jay Bellissimo (2~. 1.83) were hitting .285 as it It'8m
should start the first game. and entering wednesday's game,
Rich Ellis (2-1.4.56) will pitch in and had 32 doubles. nine home
runs and JO steals ... Six players
the nightcap .
are baiting better than .30(1. ..
Bellissimo has had two ex· The pitchers. though. have a
cellent outings in a row. a~d the combined earned run average
sophomore righthander IS on of 6.28. Playing some o( the best
the verge of becoming one of the teams in the country over break
helped run that number up ..
staff's mainstays.

to tinker with his pitching staff
Thursday. The Salukis will play
a double-header with lUinois
startin« at 1 p.m.

"If he has another good outing
then you can pretty well. consider that the young man IS on
his way," said Jones. Wed·
nesdav's game was thE'
begimiing of a 14-game, t2-day
homestand.
Where does Jones want his
team to be at the end of t~at~
"W(,'d like to be in Florida.
where it's warm:' he said.
Saluki !lOtH ... Actually ..Jones
thinks the Salukis could wmd up
the homestand with a record
somewhere in the neigborhood
of 20-12... Thursday's games
with Illinois will be broadcast
on WCIL-AM. as will Saturday's

TRACK
from Page 20
include SIt.:-C record holder in
the shot put. Rhonda 1\IcCausland. and Cynthia Joy.
Nina Williams and Sh~ron
Leidy will be in thl' long Jump
and Julie Leeper will compelp
in the high jump.

to register.
A Wellneu Center
Program.

~~g.!~mps
Now

$1988

Blackman will also look for
good times (rom thp relay
learns. m()!;t notably. the .roometer rela:' quartet.
Lead.off runnt'r Williams.
Davis. Lavine and Blackman
will make up the relay t.hat has
already dashed 4;.51 thiS year.

l,IA'
II

Gyros

(l~~~<~
Ask about our
T-shIrt days'

Suvlakl. Kelt. .
Greek ,..trl..
H ............

....... M..........
& OtIIon ......

••••

Call For Delivery
457-0303

~lrleksShoes
100 S. Illinois
Cerbondale
Mo...$It,:GD-6:·

11.11 M·Sat12-11 Sun

516 S. IllinoiS Ave. Carbondale
Daily El,Yptian. Mardi 24, 19113. Pale 19

Jim ReIMNIet IIGIe ... I • • . . . 01 ,lie .a.1III Wed. .day.
Ric" Wysocld pitt.ed fift ItreIII ianlBll for 1111 second wiD,

Tracksters hope for hot times Pitchers pass the test
in front of h.ometown audience in win over Greenville
8\' Kn P~rkin5
staff "'rilPr
Women's track and field
coach Claudia Blackman was
asked to pinpoint tht' last time
an Sit· -C sprinter made it to the
national meet.
"Walt. I've got to look for it,"
shE' said. turning toward her file
drawE'r. Hl'r gUl'SS was right.
"OIcay. here it is. 1976. Ann

Stribling qualirit'd in the 180and 200-meter dashes. Tha:'!!
thE' saml' year WE' WO.l thl' stall'
championship. "
What a differencl' a little
speed makes.
No team scores Will be kept
when the Salukis host fivl'
teams in thl' second annual
Saluki Relays Saturday at
:\lcAndrew Stadium, but according to Blackman, you can
bet your winter coat that thel'l'
will
be
some
smoke.
Pl'l'liminariesareset for 9 a.m ..
with finals slated for 12:45.
"We'lI probably see somt'
national 9ualifying times this
weekend.' sht' said. "especially
if tht' weather holds up."
Thl' Salukis will host Illinois
Statl'. Indiana State, Eastern
KE'ntucky. Murray State and
SIt' ·EdwardsviUe.
Blackman said Illinois State
and Indiana State may be the
top teams followed closely by
Eastern Kentuck:v and SJU..('.

EKU and the Salukis are a bit
spotty, good in some events.
not-so-good in others. while both
the Redbirds and Sycamores
have produced good times all
down the line.
Team scores aren't being
kept, according to Blackman,
because mOllt teams are at the
same standstill: Trying to see
what they've got where.
.
"I'm jUst hoping that _ will
better our performances and
get in the position to be placed
in better heats later on in the
season." said Blackman.
"U we have good pl'rformanees 'his week, we won't
worry about that too much."
Blackman isn't losing much
sleep over her distance crew
anymore. either. Let's keep the
fingers crossed, but she may
have found just what she was
looking for during the spring
trip.
Odette Jones took second in
the s,ooo-metl'r run in the
opening outdoor meet at Northeast Louisiana. She returned
three days later to place first at
the NLU Spring Relays. LaUI"P
ralci also did wen, grabbing
first in the 3.000-meter run. The
pair will compete in both the
3.000 and 5,000 Sat·Jrday.
In the sprints, Coach Blackman will go with the same stuff
thars brought her this far.
Freshman Denese Blackman

and Joyce Leigh will run the
tOO-meter dash, Ann-Marie
Lavine and Karen Cooper will
run the 200: and Debra Davis
will compete in the 400.
For Davis, it will be the
second go around in 'luest of a
national qualifying time. She
came within tenths 01 a secCIIId
last year. Now that the Salukis
are in the NCAA instead of the
AlA W, the quaJifying standard
for the 400 is 53.47 seconds_
down from last year's 55.0.
Blackman said she may not do
it Saturday, but she should by
mid-season.
"I think she'U get it this
time." said Blackman, who saw
Davis circle the 400-meter clip
last week in 55.06.
Denese Blackman is another
performer close to a qualifying
mark. Her first showing in front
of home folks could be a good
one. She has breezed the 100 in
1l.9i, barely missing the
national standard 'of 11.74. In
the 2.00. it's the same. Her best
is 24.06. qualifying is 23.98.
Blackman won', run the 200
Saturday, but will be entered in
the 100.
"If she has a good start, she
could qualify," said Coach
Blackman.
The field events may produce
good results. The weight events
Sft. TR.\CK, Page 19

Softball team ready to take charge
K~'

Rrian Higial
Staff "'ricer
The experimenting is over.
The previously ever-changing
outfield roster has been
stabilized. The pitching rotation
is set. And the only order of
business remaining for the
Saluki softbal1ers to take care of
is listed as top priority: win baU
~amf'S.

And that's eucUy what the
disciples of Coach Kay
Hrechtelsbauer have been doing
thus far. Wbile many of their
l'i.lssmates were trashing hotels
in "'lorida, SJU-e's diamond
Jl<lng found consolation in
trashing opposing leams in
Normun. Okla. That binge
;lddro liP to a sweet 5-2 record to
ki"k off the season.

More impressive than that.
however, is the fact that the
Saluki pitching staff. of which
Donna Dapson. Sunny Clark,
Meredith Stengel. Eileen
Maloney and Vicki Stafko claim
membership, waltzed out of the
Sooner State with an ERA
unsurpassed by any stan in the
country - a perfect 0.00
Allowing only two runs (both
unearned I while chalking up

four wins in a row to begin this,

their pool into the playoffs of the
24-team tournament.
'Last fall we were relying on
two people to do all the hitting."
Brechtelsbauer said. "But
Kelly
(Nelis , and Toni
(Grounds I
haven't
been
productive yet. We're still
picking up runs, !!:augh. That's
because we're not just relying
on those two anymore.
Everyooe's hitting."

Leading
the
way',
the first season of play under
NCAA governance, SJU-C ran sophomore first baser_.Jn
into trouble when the Sooner Nancy McAuley: pounding
Invitational kicked off, drap- pitches at a .363 clip. McAuley,
ping two 1-0 decisions 10 Arizona who labored for Coach Julee
and host Oklahoma. They lliner's field hockey sCiuad
managed to sandwicb a win during the faU _thaD exhl~:tOll
over Baylor in bet"ftII the two season, has also added two
setbacks, but th.t wasn't
enough to advance them out of See SOFTBALL, Pap III
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Bv Daa o.rine
As_law Sports EdU'lI'

Saluki baseball coach Itchy
Jones used Wednesday's garrl'
against Greenville as an experimental lab for a struggling
pitching staff. His hitters. a
proven lot. he left alone.
The result; a 15-2 rout of the
Panthers and some E'ncou!'aging signs from four
pitchers. SIU-C is now 9-7.

Thursday. the Salukis start
playing real baseball teams,
when Illinois arrives for a
doubleheader. but Wednesday it
was time to try some new things
with the pitching staff.
And for the privilege of
playing a big time school.
Greenville proved to be a
willing guinea pig.
Jones got five tough inning~
from a Rick Wysocki undl'T
orders not to rely on his c:Jrveball, two innings from junior
Mike Blumhorst in his first
mound appearance at SIl'-C.
the first inning of the year from
Rich Koch, and an inning from a
Tom Caulfield looking to I'l'gain
his control.
Meanwhile. the
hitters
pounded out 14 hits and two
home runs. and accepted It
walks from four Panther
hurlers. The Panther weren't
experiml'llting - by the game's
end they were just trying to get
the Salukis out so everybody
could get out of the cold.
"This is the advantage of
having gilmes like this." said
Jones, satisfied that his pitchers
had shown some good signs.
"We've had 15 games where we
NVl'D't had the opportunity to
use some people."
Most impressive perhaps.

~:S:J;:~i '~c!:;:J~~iF'o~:~:

and entered the game with a
i.59 earned run average. The
veteran lefthander said that he
just "didn't have it" over break,
but Jones decided that Wysocki
was getting into trouble by
using his curveball to much. He
was getting by with the curve
for a while, and then got hit
.Nhen the batters figured out
that his fastball was not on
display.
So Wyscolti was under orden
to throw only one curv~ ball per
batter.
"He'd lost confidence in his
faatbaU," gid Jones. "He has
to throw the fastball. I gave him

no choice."
With the fastball back i!l hi~
reportoire, Wysocki allowt>d
five hits and two runs in fivr
innings. while striking .out si.x
and walking two. He raIsed hl~
record to 2-2.
"I feel real good now," hr
said. "U's about time."
Blumhorst looked good too. in
his first outing on the mound ill
three years. He threw two innings. walked one man and
surrendered just one hit
"He showed he can go out on
the mound when it's necessa .....
and give you some good in·
nings," said pitching coach
Jerry Green.
"He's just a good athlete."
said Jones.
The Saluki coach saId tht'
same thing about Koch. whtl
thl'l'W for the first timl' thl~
spring. With a .327 average thu.'
far. Jones had been happy 10
keep him at shortstop regularl~
If it wasn't for 12 errors. Koch
would be having a perfect
season.
Tom Caulfield pitched an
uneventful eighth inning and
managed to throw strikes
"He threw the ball over tht'
plate." said Green. "His main
problem has been walkinJ(
people."
While the Salukis werr
discovering some pitching
depth. the Panti!::rs WefE'
showing that they have, at best.
only one pitcher capable of
surviving a big school hitlin!!
attack.
sru-c chased starter Jerry
Grasso after five innings.
tagging h:nl with the I~, and
then tore apart the remaining .
hurlers, taking advantage of
walks.
I
The Salukis bad scored first. I
getting two runs in the second
innning on a wind--aided two run
home run by KimbaU Sanders,
who has replaced Robert Jones
in right field. Jones is now the
designated bitter, and Jay
Burch looks like the odd man
out.
Greenville tied it in the
second, but SIU -C scored three
in the third inning. one comiDl
in on a triple by P.J. Schranz,
and two more on Scott Bridles'
home run over the center field
fence.
Another Saluki run came
acrou in the fifth inning on a

s.e
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